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CHAUTAUQUA COMING 
CWbrviB, C W auqu. apm m
A m * *  V h  & m m  A * * u « t 19 ,
Q A m M m j h m m
“Ced^rviUe C o iit? e  w ill be 
b»f enouffa— if  y o u r  b e a r t  » ”
F O K T Y -F O U H T H  Y E A R  H O . ‘42 O E D A R Y IL tE ,
Letter Fran 
Dr.McCbesoey
T* ih* Pm»I* «f C«krviU* « m) 
Ur**»* Cmmty—R W  It With 
C tw U w ttta.
1 *
[0AY, AUGUST 5, 1921 PRICE, 11,50 A YEAR
D**r Citiaeaa of Greats* County:*
Tb* campaign foe $#»,&<» for 
Codtnrrllk be#*a Jnly Jlth.
It will clou# a t  midnight 8*ptembor 
»rd. Thr** week* of the campaign are 
**»*• Five *hort weeks remain. These 
ctoaUg weeks will deteneJme beyond 
ell qwtatiwn whether CedsrviUe Coi- 
1*C* will coatintM its week fe C*4*tr- 
vlU* or mere to tene other piece.
It is up to everybody who has a child 
to educate, s dollar to fire, end oven 
the least Joys for CedirviHe, to get 
busy—end busy with all your might. 
September 3rd will be the beat—or 
the worst—day in the history of 
Greene County, Which will you make 
it? There is enough money; there are 
enough people; there Is enough love 
in Greene County to meet the Meed* 
of Cedarville College and to meet 
them NOW,
Why Does Cedarville College Need 
$260,000? The State Association of 
Colleges in Ohio controls higher edu­
cation in this state. It demands that 
any college in <jhio, to have recogni­
tion, must have:-
lafc A productive endowment Of not 
less than $206,060. (Cedarville Col­
lege has only about half this amount) 
To meet the demands of the AssOeia- 
tion*of Colleges for Endowment, the 
Alumni of Cedarville College are now 
raising $100,000 for the Endowment 
Fund. The Reformed Presbyterian 
Church Outside of Cedarville and 
Greene County has pledged $28,000 
of this amount within five years. Two 
of the Alumni have pledged $10,000 
each, making a total of $45,000 pledg­
ed toward the $100,000 for the Alumni 
Endowment Fund. There is no doubt 
that the other members of the. Alumni 
will pledge and raise the remaining 
$58,000.
2nd. The State Association of Col­
leges demands that the buildings and 
equipment of any college in Ohio 
must have an actual valuation of at 
least $100,000, Among these; buildings 
'are required an Administration build­
ing, a Science Halt, a  Gymnasium, Jl 
and a Dormitory adequate to the de­
mands upon tis«! Institution: Cedar- 
rtlteQoitegft to aufe- , ‘ .ASMadH 1 WdA|te ■ •-*'*Bflt tmTT JRU^USU. JltwVUft 1 1 £ummt»
tiie last three buildings mentioned 
above. SHE MUST HAVE THEM AT 
ONCE, The Alford Gymnasium is 
entirely too small and altogether un­
equipped for the purpose of a  gym­
nasium, I t  is the poorest so-called 
gymnasium In the State of Ohio, I t 
has served its day; but it can be con- 
yetted into a first-class Science Hall 
at a  cost not to exceed $20,000. Loca­
ted as it is in one of the most beauti­
ful tpots of Cedarville, and thus 
remodelled, it will be one of the most 
attractive and practical Science Halls 
in Dtir State.
A hew, modem, thoroughly equip­
ped gymnasium could be erected, on 
the campus just south of the present 
College building. It should be about 
10OxJ£0 ft. in dimension*. The first 
floor should be laid for Indoor 
sports, calisthenics, and gymnastic 
exercises. The cost of this building 
is estimated at $40,000. Most College 
gymnasium* in Ohio have cost from 
$80,000 to $800,000.
The Girl’s Dormitory should be built 
on the campus on the north side of 
the present building, It ought to be 
a  two-story building with a base­
ment. The basement should he used 
for a kitchen, dining hail, and a 
laundry room. The first story should 
have a reception parlor and a Y. W. 
C, A. room. The second story may he 
used for living rooms. Such a build­
ing will accomodate about fifty girls 
and will cost $40,000; most girls' 
dormitories cost from $60,000 to
For the past five years, from 15 to 
10 girls have been refused atten­
dance each year at Cedarville Col­
lege because there was no dormitory 
for them. They have no real college 
home and consequently not the sur­
veillance found in other colleges 
which parents require for their dau­
ghters, and which a~fir*t-cla«e Chris­
tian college provides for girls.
The Atamai have undertaken to 
raise the $106,u©0 for the endowment 
and they will raise i t  They have 
challenged Cedarville and every town­
ship in Greene County to raise $100,- 
000 for the asw betiding* referred to 
tbeve. A FIVE YEAH program has 
been adopted by which to raise these 
amounts. The contributor to either 
nr bath of these funds may have 
FIVE FULL YEARS in which to 
pay hie pledge. He may pay hi* pledge 
annually, semi-annuptiy, quarterly, 
monthly or any other way to suit hi# 
Mmveniene*. Ne one Is so poor but 
;hat he can give SOMETHING to this 
worthy c&uee. If everyone will give 
»  he can, Cedarville College will be 
»cured to Greene County perman­
ently and will continue to grow and 
prove a greater blessing in all the 
.’owing years and to all future gener­
ations. - ‘.-C-
Dept Friends, count what yen will 
loss if the College, hr compelled to 
cease its work or to move away;-
1st THE MATERIAL LOSS;- The 
College main building,‘ toe Alfotcl 
Gymnasium and fate Carnegie Library' 
building WILL ALL BE CLOSED. 
106 students will be taken from your 
midst, A student spend* on an aver­
age (by actual count) $300,00 annu­
ally. A total lose for 185 students of 
$40,600 a year. Many of these jstu 
dents are your own sons and- daugh­
ters. They would be compelled to, go 
away from home to get-their colleg­
iate training, at a cost of from $500 
to $1,000 a year for each, one of "them* 
Your sons and daughters In Cedarville 
and vicinity .can get their collegiate 
ironing in Cedarville College- at » 
*ost of from $75 to $100 a year—-an 
actual saving of from $200 to'$70O a 
year, or a saving of from ,$800 to 
$2800 for a four yehr*' college course.
Now, Looking at it from a Material 
Standpoint Alone, would, i t ’ not' be 
worth your while to give liberally in 
order to save Cedarville College? 
What will he the effect upon your land 
values in  and around Cedarville if 
Cedarville College is . compelled to 
leave? What will be the effect when 
once i t  is gone and the word goes a* 
broad; “Yes* Cedarville had a. splen­
did College, ' doing excellent work, 
but the people were called upon to 
raise the paltry sum of $100,000 (and 
given five years time in which to 
raise it) to erect three needed build* 
‘togs, and they did not respond to toe 
challenge; therefore, their college 
to :&* elsewhere tom* 
'“ 1‘ " " gppr,
i  stain siwuSf ceewa'bpoa lia. 
name of Cedarville and Greene county 
It must not be and shall never be— 
WE HOPE.
■ 2nd. The Mental Lou. The remov­
al of Cedarville .College means that 
its professors and instructors1 Will 
leave. Their influence, their culture, 
and their help in the molding and mkk 
ig of the community will be lost.- It 
meant that young men and women 
of laudable’ambition and vision in 
this community will be compelled to- 
go elsewhere for their college train­
ing and eventually be drawn from our 
midst. I t  means that the opportunity 
which many of the young men and 
women now have to secure a  college 
education, will be lost for ever. I t  will 
necessarily tower toe goal and stand­
ard of the grade and high schools in 
Cedarville ad adjacet towns, because 
most of our youth come to Cedarville 
College after graduating from neigh­
boring public schools. With the Col­
lege gone, and the opportunity for a 
collegiate education (such as they 
could afford) gone, they will naturally 
bo handicapped in realising their am­
bitions.
3rd. The Moral and EeMgfeu* Loss.
Cedarville College is distinctly and 
fundamentally a  Christian College. 
I t  developes Christina character and 
sets toe moral and religious goal, for 
every student, in leans Christ. Two 
years' work are required of every 
graduate in moral and Bibical in­
struction, one year of which la spent 
in Ethics and Apologetics and the 
other year in Old and New Testa­
ment studies. Any student may, in: 
addition to the REQUIRED moral
INFORMAL DINNER FOE
CAMPAIGN WORKERS,
The $200,000 drive for Cedarville 
College waa discussed by the township 
chairmen at an informal dinner given 
last Friday night ai the R. P. church.
The following chairmen were guests 
at that time: C, A. Dovoe, James; 
town; W. W. Anderson, Xenia; F, C. 
Hubbell, Alpha; Prof. Lbut Fairfield; 
Earl McClellan, Xenia; D. SL Barnes, 
Joseph Finney, Xenia; 'William Lin­
ton,. Bowersyille, and W. L. Clemans 
of this place*
Those who spoke of the campaign 
and needs of toe college were Dr, Me 
Chesney, S. C, Wright, G. H. Hart­
man, Rev. W. P. Harriman, Ear. V. E. 
Busier and others, *
NEW A1
CONDENSED OHIO NEWS
News It#aw Picked, st Rawttom and Railed Daw* for the Rasy Reader
4 .
TWO WERE INJURED IN FALL
The State Highway Department 
is holding up the contract for the 
Jamestown pike improvement and 
as Director Herrick lias rejected all 
bid* a* being too high all that can be 
Johe will be to 1 call for new bids, A 
fight js being made on the highway 
department from certain quarters of 
the state that road contracts have 
been let as excessive prices. The 
bonds have, been sold and the share 
of the cost for the county is on hand 
and the county must pay toe interest, 
The report is that no action will be 
taken towards improving this road 
_  this year as it could not be completed
open winter.
*« “Bgasamsg*
and religious training, add tyo years1 
elective work in courses of religion. 
Moreover, Cedarville College has a 
theological seminary in connection 
with;the school. The influence of toe 
seminary and the opportunity it offers 
are incalculable for good, not only 
among the students but in this en­
tire community. If Cedarville College 
closes its doors (and it surely will 
unless the appeal for $200,000 is w *t) 
all of the moral and religious oppor­
tunities above mentioned would be
An airplane brought to Xenia for 
exhibition flights came down in a 
crash Monday evening when toft pilot, 
Lawrence Denison, 21, Blanchard, 
Michigan, and his-passenger, Emerson 
BeeghJyS?, Dayton, were badly - in­
jured. The accident happened along 
Columbus street on this side of the 
city. The cause of the sudden drop 
ha* not , been fully determined. Beegh- 
ly sustained a double fracture of toe 
skull above each,eye and an. opera­
tion was necessary a t the McClellan 
hospital, Denison .was not badly in-, 
lured' yet considerably bruised.. The 
machine was almost a wreck. Some 
Say it fell 2000 feet after the pilot.had 
been doing some fancy stunts. It be­
longed to the Service Aviation Train- 
!hg,and Transportation Co., Wabash 
tnd. Denison expected ty take passen­
gers fo r,rides at a good price during 
fair. week.
sta te  road  h e l d  u p .
NOTICE GAS CONSUMERS.
Notice is hereby given to • all gaa 
consumers of the Ohio Fuel & Supply 
Co, that there wilt be no gas on Sun­
day, August % from 7 A, M. until, C 
F. M. All patrons are urged , to use 
care in seeing that all burners and 
lights are turned off and then re­
lighted after toe gas comes on in the 
evening. There will be-no gas on the 
line from Selma to Wilberfotce owing, 
to the line being open that day,
, The OhioFuel A Supply Co.
R. W. Invin, Manager,
■ fernwa-.ir,.'. : V-
GAS COMPANY MAKING
IMPROVEMENTS ON LINE.
As will be noticed elsewhere in this 
issue there will be no gas from 7 A. 
M. until 8 P. M. Sunday, August 7th# 
This means a cold dinner for the day 
or eat out with friends that have 
other means of heating; The company 
is repairing the line this side of Sel­
ma and about 100 men are at work.
JOSEPH. IL
Joseph- H. Black 
will be the new co 
and High School at 
year under an >r 
some month* ago. 
school; board pay p* 
While citizens Subscr 
No school or eol g* j  
but an athletic di 
Mr. Blackburn 
cation at Euriham- 
Inch, and a t Ohio 
His professional 
in the American 
Education- a t C i . 
University of Htinsdj 
coach work this sums 
school. Mr, Blackt 
recommended as a  $ 
whose experience in 
place our athletic 
rank.
SURN
THE GRE A ’.
0  tm „
(Ap Editorial by
(Or, Chase is 
attacks on toe seeijsT! 
classes. He wilt 
hsre on 
hugs.’")
.Whether you 
fWner peering 
heaves
F. E, Perk las, if), (TerelanQ bum 
s»s» mas, was killed by the nvei- 
j turning of his automobile on a  road 
j suiitli of Mentor, He was ou his way 
( to ills summer home, 
j Lunette n  Lewis, former United 
‘ Stalin mmenfll of the southern dis* 
J trh’t of Ohio and auditor of Hamil­
ton county, died in Belmonte, Cal.
Former Judge 0, L. Black of Co­
lumbus Is dafendaut in a suit filed at 
Marietta by his brother-in-law, la - 
kin C. Taylor of Pittsburgh, in which 
he charges that Black swindled him 
out of $1,100,000 worth Of stock.
Judge C. H, Wlfyle, tot 1® years 
common pleas judge of Green* coun­
ty, will'practice law iu Xenia Wlto 
hla son.
► Judge C, H, • Kyle, fpr J f , .yiArs 
j.woud, was drowned when caught in 
\aa undertow white swimming In 
Vafina, Lake Erie.
1 tins College a fliapute between operators and 
team* this miners in the eastern Ohio cost field* 
at made was amicably settled at, a conference 
^College and Cleveland between heads of toe
th« salary factions.
;the balance, ’ Contracts for toe construction- vof 
dent with- approximately 76 miles of road, in- 
- ~ -Muded in 30 different projects, cost-. 
- 1 lug approximately $1,750,000# were 
ms ecu- awarded by Highway Director Her- 
Rmhmond rick. ' ■
University. When the mowing machine hew As 
W*a token driving on a farm near Defiance, out 
I of Physical off his left foot. "James Sharpe, 16, 
in toe Picked up the lost member and drove 
is taking Bis horses to ■ the house before he 
the latter- footed from losk'of Mood,
-a* hiitoltr A 'city bond issue of $110,000 for 
improving '‘Toledo1 university build* 
Into and purchasing equipment was 
wc snouiu a^|ten nlp by a Toledo financial house,- 
Witlrin a few hours after the last 
j of four children arrived for a family 
J, reunion at Newark, Mrs, Mary .A.
1 Evans,. 83, was.taken- ill and died,, , 
| Charges have been filed in toe gov- 
ernor's office against Mayor H, A. 
-Atherton of Newark by the Law En­
forcement league of tout City, ac* 
easing"-the .mayor of ,malfeasance. 
The mayor Ut *  candidate for a. sec­
ond term, -, v >r " ' 1, !i. ‘ <
' At Beljfttohtoine toft Big Four rail* 
road shops resumed, operations with 
*. full force. *■
Following domestic - troubles- at 
‘ftheifhome in Aberdeen, hear George*
1 town, Rev, Chart*® Harman toot his' 
wife and then turned the gun on 
himself. Beth may toodwWf';.::.'^ ;'
the fropt
thing
io> .j : 1
Chase)
•, feariees 
the Upper 
Butauqua, 
fnWg Hum-;
natron'
, tote. to*
toe ■ totowdbty 
the mighty business man overturning near Washington C. H„ wreckxu uncu ? o Bjus a p wiujtiuhx ^
mountains of difficulty for sbeem in At CfncJnatltl George Corcoran, 33,
a driver, was shot and killed, Ed­
ward Scheuler, a butcher, i t  charged
A MISTAKE.
* In the last issuft you stated that 
Mr. F. O. Harbison was familiar 
with that popular tune “I Hear You 
Calling Me." I am not familiar with 
it, but I mm familiar, with several 
remarks from the,girls, some of 
them the kind that makes me believe 
there might be some truth in that 
saying, "Wedding bells mean many 
hells."
F. O. Harbison.
ESTATE HELD FOR DEBTS,
tinder a decision of Judge Geiger, 
Clark ifjouhty Common Fleas Judge, 
the Houston estate and trustees arc 
held liable for the debts of the Hous­
ton Bank that recently failed. This 
will provide sufficient assets to pay 
dollar for doHaf by the* state bank­
ing department#
lost. 1 ask, can this community affetd
to let Cedarville College cease He HUSBAND'S STORY WILL 
work here? $100,000 from this eom-j AMA55R CEDARVILLE,
munity will SECURE toe material — ~»
mental, monti as*  religious *dvan- |® b says: “Adler-i-k*. helped my wife 
tages and bMwtnga of CedarviUa CoU>™* «» tiie stomach and sour 
lege, NOW it to* time to make them stomach in TWENTY MINUTES. I t 
secure. fiMtorville, Cedarville Town-| w^ »  beyond greatest expectations.' 
ship and Ghrsene County can secure Am**"!'1** Act* on BOTH upper and 
them if they will. "THEY CAN AND ‘ lower bowel removing foul matter 
THEY WILL" is the motto which whiohepoiaoned stomach. Brings out 
w/,A. The call is NOW. It is this ****** *«d sour, decaying food. 
ONCE--and only ONCE. Other «wt- EXCELLENT for chronic cohstipatlon
too commercial world, or the devoted 
mother watching beside toft sick child, 
forgetful of self nr seif-interest—look; 
where you will round this green, earth 
'Tip. love that makes the world go 
round,” The world needs more of It,
It la too only solution of the quo*, 
tion which is being forced upon u? in 
those days of triangle scandals, di­
vorce court Sensations and soul-tnato 
murders!
Is marriage a failure?
Marriage is a  failure; always has 
brnm a  failure; always will be a  fail- 
jure; all the laws of the elyiilzed world 
lean make, ft nothing but . a failure,; 
Whenever it is anything short of a 
union consummated in obedience to a 
.wisely-directed yet supreme affection. 
And would that I  might justly con- 
demn the too prevalent violation of 
this law manifested# on toe one hand 
by toe tools who "marry in haste to 
■repent at leisure," hut, oft the other 
;hand, hy the more disastrous spirit of 
Interference with the'iaw^of fitness 
and choice-'misnamed parental man. 
agement—born of pride and avarice ?o 
base that, for gold or position, It dots 
not. hesitate to commit treison against 
nature and high crime agajnet nature’s 
, God by uniting blooming yonto to den 
creplt old age, culture to ignorance, 
virtup to vice, filling this world with 
domestic hells built upon the ruins o! 
broken hearts that, unrestrained, 
would have n r  red -°r thenr elves the 
miniature heavens Go t InttnTcd ttui 
home to b v
I am old-fctolcned evotigh to believe 
that we see l a rcvlvai o? tlio 
doctrine r,2 our fath-'io a«d met'errs ot 
marrying for love and for love only, so 
.that at length it should come to pass 
that, even In our most,exclusive social 
sets, It would too longer bo regarded as 
a  mark of bodrlshncss or evidence o! 
plebeian origin for it to-be known, at 
least* among their immediate asso­
ciates, that ii husband and his Wife, 
were fond of enrfi oto'n.
CHAftLiA HANNA.
f harlets Hanna will play t!io priui-i-
firktt* f  Askssore sings the lead 
m i piars Mwm ** M to* M«n- 
bwi which to* TomM* Entertainers 
wtn pVMMBt at Chaatawgo*. Hfs im 
of to« utidfashloned
J* «s* at til* hit* «f th t 
Ha has tqgMti, s a w tf  f«ww
rations founded and nurtured Cedar • DuarJs against appendicitis, Adler-i  ^ .... ..
viUe College. We are called upon to k* remove# matter you never thought pgi comedy role in Onto Money," 
perpetuate U. •w** *n yw* system and which may I at L'hautauuua here, Mr. it;<ma bus
Thi Final Argument which should months. long btm
Iced us Li rive to the last dollar to A* K* ^uggist# I T .- w t ls f  *1
k»*p and •'"'Hitt* fVdnrvill* Coli’go ta- ^
in the work It boa already don* for, Wanted:* To hear from owner ofs Henri Min i s"V ; ‘h’
us rail Dm roll of young people whr ,trm  w  ^  **1* for 1 A 11 r n °I’k<n‘'us. an tun roil of young people ^livery . j„ j oM«s, Box 551, onl#y,‘ Th<l <4h ^  ltm l
fContinued on last pnge.) IU. j !• or,.Sale:- (tom, James H„ Finnev,
with the shooting.
- Irwin Peck, 25,1 ot College Hiil, was 
drowned in the Big Miami river throe 
miles north ot Cleves,
An Unmasked' bandit obtained $200 
when , he hold up and robbed D. W. 
Bell, keeper of a gasoline filling sta* 
tion, at Springfield,
Thomas Anderson, colored, Bald to 
be more than 107 years old, Is dead 
at Cincinnati, He was employed in 
AvoUdale for more than 70 years.
Francis Smith, 13, Marion, emulat­
ed a movie "fire eater" by filling his 
mouih full of gasoline and applying 
A match. Physicians say he will re­
cover.; ■■■■.■■
■William S. Slater of Akron was ap­
pointed receiver for the Ohio State 
Rubber Tiro company of Port- Cllrt*. 
ton. ■ ■ ■ ■ “
MrS. Maxine Wprley, 40, of Lorain, 
shot and killed herself at Daytona, 
Fin, Whether Or not the shooting 
was accidental Is .not known.
Canton must issue $160,060 de­
ficiency bonds, <
Private Bennett, 25, Company H 
Third infantry, died a t Camp Sher­
man within an hour after a male fell 
oil him,
Gerald PUllod, assistant United 
States district attorney# has filed a 
petition at Toledo to collect $35,- 
310.60’ in alleged excess profit on the 
wool clip Ot 1018 from Frederick G. 
Dingle, wool buyer of Tiffin, i 
Youngstown labor unions oppose 
city manager form of government, 
Kent voted .tor a - commission to 
frame a city charter.
Warren Foster#-26, Washington G. 
II., was killed by lightning and 
Charles and Chester Smith seriously 
injured.
Charles Lohman, 29, Cincinnati# 
received fatal skull fractures when 
ho walked out of g second-floor win­
dow while asleep.
George Parlance, 30# Canton, was 
killed when crushed under a <$r, 
Benjamin Ward, railroader, Akron, 
was killed by a train.
Steel steamer Betsy Ann of 
Natehoz wfts purchased by B, G, Gill 
for tho Shippers* Packet company, to 
be operated in tho Pittabufgh-Cintln* 
nafi trade#
Paul Ridenour, 14, was killed by 
lightning and his father# GeOrg* 
Ridenour, was blinded temporarily 
a t their home near Gratis, north *f 
, Tho kick of a D-tnonths-old mule 
was fatal to Andrew Milne# 04, farm­
er# neat Marshall# Logan county, 
Mrs. John Stump, £6, Newark, 
cratofl by heat, cffiiplod with illness, 
killed herself by taking strychnine.
Charles II. Thiery, 8# was killed 
and Raymond Sullivan, 8, steering 
the coaster, was bruised and. cut 
severely when they collided with a 
truck in Cincinnati.
Albert Wiles ot Youngstown was 
killed by the sheriff of Portage eftun 
ty white he and throb other men 
were engaged in robbing * ! country 
store at Richtows Center.
Cincinnati teamsters’ union will ra* 
Mat a wage reduction,
Many officers, soldiers and gu*st* 
narrowy escaped serious injury when 
a storm of hurricane proportion* 
swept over Camp Parry. More than- 
200 tents wera blown down. ,
A crowd of bus line sympathisers 
at Bridgeport attacked 0. P. Billings, 
general manager of the Wheeling 
Traction company# He was rescued 
by police, Traction service was sus­
pended,'
Governor Davl* announced that lfifi 
penitentiary prisoners now engaged 
in highway construction will b* 
taken b*ck torihe Idle house and re* 
placed by regularly employed Work­
ing men, Ha Is opposed to employ­
ment, of convicts on highways a t this 
time.
James Row, 40, Erie railroad em­
ploye, was shot and stabbed to Aeath 
as he lay asleep in his .home at 
Marion. Police suspect a  "Black 
Hand" plot.
Daniel ]Yfiliams# marshal of Babi­
ns, Clinton county, was shot three 
times, Geprge Dun. farmer, surren­
dered to the sheriff. He said he shoi 
Williams because the latter accused 
him of selling liquor. "Williams will 
recover. ' >
Hessian fly is found to he severe 
only in northwestern Ohio, a  wheat 
insect survey conducted by plate en 
tomologUsts, shhivya.
Five foreigners, ‘ *Wft man,, two 
women, a girl and' a baby,' were 
kUled-'when their automobile crashed, 
head-on into- a  streetcar in Cleve­
land.
, Edward J. Deeius, 36, fell through 
a Skylight on the tenth floor of thv- 
Spitxer building a t Toledo, and died 
shortly afl ey reaching, a  hospital,
Mrs, Joseph Sheets, 47, of Enos# 
Clark county# was instantly .killed by 
theTaccidental discharge of a- shot 
gun at her home. ’
William Means# 90, former mayor 
of- Cincinnati, died at his home • in 
Yellow Springs, , • ■
When their automobile'was struck 
i f  a truck- at Elyria, Mrs. Alfred 
Icaier of Alliance was probably fatal­
ly injured and her mother, Mrs Min­
nie Stocking, badly hurt,
A water gusher with a  flow Of 
1,440,000 gallons a day, or approxf*J 
mate .1,000 gallons a minute* was 
opened cn a  farm near Barberton,
Dr. F, M. HftUgbtaling, Erie county ; 
health eommlsetoner, announced that 
waters of the Cas-
Htreanrt and well* within a  radius of 
several miles has become unbearable 
aiid a menace to health.
Dismissal of Postmaster W. J , Mur­
phy and two assistant* At Cleyelann 
was recommended after an Investi­
gation, on charges .of inefficiency. 
Murphy la, a Democrat. ^ ;
Harold Horn, 8; Donald Heltsman. 
ID, and his mother,; Mrs. Edward 
Heitzman,' Were electrocuted when 
thpy csfmo in contact* With a high- 
tension wire at Strasburg, Tusca­
rawas county.’
Safety Director David J. Bcott was, 
indicted at Youngstown on charges' 
ot bribery and fraud lit connection 
with the liquor traffic.
*-Steamer Buckeye burned near Gal* 
Upolis. Damage $12,000,
Edward Schmidt# 40, Toledo, ma­
chinist# was accidentally killed while­
cleaning a revolver.
Mike Caprlgllone* who caused th« 
arrest of James Ross a t Marion, on 
a charge of destroying- fruit trees, is 
held for investigation In connection 
with the slaying of Ross#
Dayton charter association filed *  
petition bearing 15,000 names urging 
retention of the city manager form 
of government
Charles O. Timberman# former Lo­
rain safety director# pleaded not 
guilty to chargee of soliciting and 
accepting bribes.
Mayor John Knox of Mount 
Healthy# a suburb of Cincinnati, 
committed suicide by shooting.
Helen Kuhn* 8, Pleaeantvflle, Fair- 
field county, is dead from fractured 
skull as the result of a kick from a 
horse as she was playing in the pas 
tore field.
Divorces increased mote than 300 
per cent in Madison county during 
the first Six months of 1921, as 
against a decrease of nearly 15 per 
cent in the number of marriages.
Louis Attti"-, 19, arid tt. B. Rager, 
21# were victims of a motorcycle 
crash at Akron, Autry was killed 
and Eager suffered a cut In his head. 
Fire, resulting from an explosion 
in a pile of Akron mail, destroyed a 
railway postoffice ta r  on train No. 
6, eastbound, on the Baltimore and 
Ohio, at. Oreston# 30 miles west of 
Akron. A large amount of registered 
mail was destroyed.
State Treasurer Archer has called 
in from banks the sum of $1,077,000 
to meet demands On the state treas 
ury, chicfiy from the atate highway
ArilMifilimff***. .; *■ ‘ ob, was killed ano j
his hrotho.' .--.-law, William Stamper, 
seriously injured when ( their auto 
overturned near Springfield,
Thieves stole the rod lanterns 
placed at danger spiffs in Akrou, re-: 
suiting in many a* .'Limits tor which 
the municipality has been asked fo» 
damages amounting to thousands of 
dollars#
State Director of Industrial Rela­
tions Tetlow announced he had 
■taken Steps to establish five rescue 
stations in the eastern, Southeastern 
and southern mining districts of 
Ohio.
Theodore Egwells, tS, ■Atorrim, 
despondent ovar a  r ir l frlsad'a re- 
jcf.tion of hi* attentions, swallowed 
prison a id  felt dead i t  a  nst$urant
a #orfc thM ttM#-, ■
'Some Obsorvations 
1 About Chicago
A little trip to Chicago to fci# in 
■the GrsjJilc Arts- Exposition abt 
| week was marked by many new 
) to be found in a place of that kind. 
More than a  million dollars worth of 
printing machinery was exhibited and 
in actual operation. This did not in ­
clude materials of all kinds to be us # 
et ip printing offices. The. Uoloseura 
was crowded daily with men interest­
ed in the craft exhibit and every sec­
tion of the country was represented 
at the first exhibit of the kind aver 
held. Some of our observations Aay 
be of local interest,
Chicago has <u wonderful Pageant 
of Progress on a t present in cornice- - 
tion with the opening of the new mu­
nicipal pier that extends mil into the 
lake for one half mils. ^ 11, or most 
all the city’s industries are repre­
sented at this exhibit which is held 
on this new pier where more than 31-2 
miles of exhibits are on display, The 
pier cost more than three million dol­
lars and is an unusual place for.au 
exposition. One of the interestmc 
exhibits marking the advance in time 
was .the DeWitt Clinton train, * the 
3rst to be operated back in 1831 from 
Albany to  Hchenectady, N» Y. All 
this time the train has been used for 
exhibition purposes by the New, York 
Central.1 ... , .. •, ^  t
ig - ■ , \
In speaking of transportatibn exhib­
its the oldest Ford .automobile was 
on exhibit beside the 'fifth ’ million, 
:ar made by the Ford company. This 
car look no different .than anyother 
sedan but just happened to be the 
:ar bearing the number 5,000,000, The 
irst car was the old two cylinder op­
posed type engine- and was.- rather 
crude#’
<' .» • ,* f
To-- one who had made frequent 
?isita to the great Western -metropol- 
s in the past twenty years* a great 
haflge in many ways is noted. The 
ity Was always regarded as a very 
Vide-opftU city with thousands of sa- 
ooftB, .-Slnfe the advent'of the High* 
eenth amendment you see ho saloons 
,nd wot once did we encounter what 
fight be termed an intoxicated man. 
hi* does, not eman.that no liquor is 
.fid in the city but what is hold must 
e used with caution, The1' average 
nan will not readily purchase un- 
tnown -liquor* having a Sftak»n ot
toquencos”.
Chicago is a city of great hotels. 
In day* goneby the Congress and An-, 
ditorium Were regarded as ;«how 
places and only the wealthy could 
make any prolonged, stay; Today 
these hotels are in a qlas.B almost 
with the old.Palmer House, tho firit 
great liofel West of New-York City, 
The hewer hotels are the.Blackstone, 
Beach, Sisson, Morrison# LaSalle, 
stately homes for the traveling pub­
lic that not only cost a million each 
but several million.
* ' •  *
The Morrison hotel has the leading 
ittraetion in the city. In the base­
ment is. ar terrace garden as largo as 
,he auditorium of the new ^.Victory. 
chftatre in Dayton. The terraces am 
vide enough to accomodate two rows 
if tables. In a balcony is an orchestra 
>f ten or twelve pieces that renders 
ausic during the dinner hoturs which 
jti Chicago extends from about 11 
1# M. until any. time after, midnight, 
the stage instead of being elevated 
s down in a pit and for the pleasure 
jf summer, patrons it is covered v/Ith 
co kept hard hy a special Tefrigera-. 
;ion plant. This provides fancy ice 
skating by experts and also tends to 
:ool the garden. „ The temperature 
lever gets above 70 on the liott. :;  
lays and it is needless to say that 
:ho Morrison is a very popular place 
tor the noonday luncheon at a  reaeon- 
ible price.-
*• * * ■
l'l\e hotel situation reminds us ef 
»f a story a gentleman from tho west 
told about the cost of living a t the 
Blaekstone# the homo of millionaire 
travelers# particularly no place for 
editors And printers. This gentleman 
thought a trip to Chicago would uA
(Continued on last page.),
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AMY M. MOYER', VlOUNilT. 
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SPECIALIST
\Vh«n you irsa t some 
thing good go to a
eUlifJt.
Fur* sm all w# make 
—all w# think hbout— 
and th* garment* cer­
tainly show it.
If  yau doubt th a t line 
furaoanbehadforvary 
little money, let us* 
•how you some made 
by us, to uniform qual­
ity standard.
The price tags on aur 
garments represent our 
■most successful effort 
to  economize in every­
thing b u t quality*
To get first choice on 
our superb assortment, 
sbsp early. Come to­
morrow,
Delinanos
Furrier
2nd. Floor Arcue Bldg, 
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
1b» CetaviBe HtnU Q|j|Q ARTISTS iH ! 
*»»»•*’ • '• "»W PRIZE COMPETITION;
IM ta ii s£ IS* Pm%OH?*, U sfa r f 
riita* 0*. W » k  *lB 1W7, ** Mcoua
TU m vi; AVGUST MlBiX. 
TIME TO-t’HANGJ},
Art lo in  r K !  in  i n n n t i n  
i t  B . i  S ta ts  Fair.
arestful#
Bu r p e e - J o h n s o n Co
ThA District Tuberculosis Hospital 
a t Springfield is again in the lime 
light and all sort* of charges arc 
J:diiflf made. In fact the institution 
lias never been without some treuhlc- 
::iitce it Was started.
The hospital is financed by Clark, 
Champaign, Madison and Greene 
counties and from, surface indications 
iw look'; like Greene county should 
withdraw from the district if the in-, 
stitution is to be managed as i t  is. 
!»ofc Jor.g ago Dr. Miller was removal 
as superintendent and a lady by the 
name of Shepherd named .in his 
place with power to do as she saw fit 
as to management.
A few day* ago the fanner, was 
discharged and a t  a  recent meeting, 
more developments have come outJ 
Ac says the superintendent sola all 
of the cows to a  company' an official - 
of the boar4 was interested in for/ 
less money then could have been se­
cured from another party. This was 
done on a  plea of economy a t-it w as, 
E»id milk could be purchased for! 
•ess than it was being produced. An- j 
other charge'was tha t, an electric' 
separator had -been purchased after 
the cows had been sold. I t was also f 
hated that garden truck wps allowed f 
.o spoil rather than have i t  pu t up 
tor .winter use. The superintendent 
jlainis more was produced by tlie 
farmer than necessary. ' Not so long { 
ago new boilers were contracted fo r ; 
and installed as the old ones were’ 
ao longer fit for u$ef The claim is 
■row made that the old ones are still 
■in use.* ■. '
AH; these reports do not savor of 
good management on the p a it of the 
district board.. Thu tax payers are 
paying the bill for, bad management 
on-the part of some one. The number 
of changes indicates that the blanio 
must ho placed on the board,
- One of the counties in the district 
we understand has under discussion 
4 .plan to withdraw or have the au­
ditor of that county hold- hack on 
fundg.for the hbagitai. ,We believe 
the commissioners and>uditor. would 
do a  good thing if  thdy. would hold 
up,‘Greene County's share. i
APPRAISED CORBY ESTATE | 
The’ Probate Court has named W. ! 
B. -Stevenson, Enos Mill and C, R- 
Mower as- appraisers .‘of the Lydia • 
Coriy estate, The appraisement w as , 
made Monday. O. E . Bradfute is thej 
executor of the estate. ' -J
__1_ BIG HOG SALE. 
v B. C, Bitenour announces a public 
sale for Tuesday, August 8th when 
he will sell 600 head of double im- 
maned hogs against cholera on the 
Joe S, Turnbull farm, There will he 
Big Type Poland Chinas, Dnxocs and 
Hampshire*, many eligible to regis­
ter. This will >be probablythe laigeat 
hog sale of the year and feeders wilt 
do well to read the ad in this issue.
&m ot tho mest elaborate and a t 
Urn sanifttime istereotiug tenova* 
{‘on* fin tho State. Fair program for 
1021 Jet the Art Loan Exhibit, hold In 
amm-ttfoa' with I the regular prize 
.competition by Ohio artists. In tho - 
lean department ?.o prizes will be 
given, tho object being simply to 
put on a show remarkable for its 
beauty and unique in quality.
Artists from' all over the Cnitea 
States have been asked to enter 
their most prominent paintings and, 
during the past winter* every large 
. ft exhibit in the cast was visited 
with a view to securing the cream 
of tho season's paintings. At a great 
’expense, the V/omnn’o Building at 
the fair grounds in Columbus has 
been redecorated and remodeled, 
and when tho show opens, Aug. 29. 
visitors will find one of- the most 
complete scries of galleries and the 
best lighting, system in the middle 
west. »
Amoncr entries to date arer 
George Bellows,. formerly Of Colum­
bus and now living in tfew York, 
whose work in the past few years 
.has caused him to be classed a* the 
foremost American artist; Ernest 
Lawson ,of the game city, who, re­
cently took a f2,000 prize with' the 
same picture ho, will exhibit a t Co­
lumbus; Richard Andrews, Edward 
Dntfner and countless others'of eaual 
ability* including George Elmer 
Brown, who was recently chosen ’ as 
a. part of a group of America's most 
representative artists.
The total value of the pictures 
which Will he Ott display I* estimated 
at *150,000, and the price* run from' 
*10.000 to *500;.' The majority of 
these paintings have been shown In 
South America, .Baris and .the ■ East, 
where they were accorded a warm 
reception. ' -
Although the fair is. Usually ?e 
garded as a strictly agricultural in 
stitution, still it draws people from 
all' walks, of life, and It is fpr this 
reason that the management is 
stressing this, foan exhibit, which 
possesses a  universal appeal.
BortraUs, street scene8*- rustic 
nooks—in fact an episode or pose 
from every country and class of peo­
ple—will be on display;'and it in an 
assured fact that, every one Will find 
some picture' to catch the eye, while 
thole with a developed sense qf art­
istry wilt rdvel In the completeness, 
6f the entire exhibit
f t #
Hundreds of Breeders to Enter Their 
Pets in the Exhibit*.
fme ot the most thrilling, soul **t 
igfyiUg, bare-raiaing exhibits- ever 
shown a t any fair will be put' on the 
week of Aug. 39 at'Columbus, when 
hundreds of rabbit breeders ’ will en­
ter their, pets in the State Fair rab­
bit show
Imagine thousands of rabbits bleat­
ing or burning or .cawing <cr what­
ever it is , rabbits do): all at once. 
Such an assemblage ot these animat­
ed lawn mowers should, prove ,:0X* 
COpdingly interesting to the older 
folks-a well as to the children. The 
iopus cnnieuluB,. as * Shakespeare
TH E U N I V E R S A L  C A R
A FORD TRUCK
$545 f. o* b. Detroit
If you are doubtful whether i t  will pay you to buy a Ford Truck for your 
farm, go t* the man. who owns one and ask him* Or we will come to you and 
tell you what dozens of Ford Truck Owners havo told us—that the Ford Truck 
is positively a paying proposition*
. * . ■ * - f?
4 A
I t  brings the best markets to your door, I t  solves the hauling problem 
on the farm and the city. I t  does a dozen different jobs every day and stands 
the wear and tear of farm Work under all conditions*
A post card will bring you further information;
eMMSNMiWMlSMM mm
Yov, c a n t  b e a t  ’ e m  |
Aim  lasultrv night-ani
GENUINE
B U L L "
DURHAM
tobacco makes 50  
^ s d ^ o w t t e * * 9 f
1 0 c
would say, represent we mam reason 
for the high, price of head lettuce 
sa.ad, ’mt they thrive equally *« well 
on grass and the German national 
hower—cabbage. The rabbit, even 
When ■ wild, is', of a modest retiring 
nature, tho jack rabbit, In fiwt; Pos* 
nesses the ability *o "retire" at the 
approximate rate of 53 miles per 
hour.
In .view of the crowded conditions 
at ,'fast year'* fa ir/ the management 
has hit upon the novel plan of llm* 
sting the number of entries-for the 
coming show and allowing them to 
grow into the space provided- during 
the week, It is announced* with sin­
cere regret that Jack, Dempsey has 
failed to enter in ibis division.
“ Proof of It. ,
Be—-"I don’t think I’d like to marry 
any girl unless I knew she was self- 
sacrificing.” She-^'But wouldn’t mar­
rying yon prove that she wnst”—Bos- 
mn Transcript, *
■Real Estate,
. Properties Priced to Sell 
NEW YORK LIFE 
EIRE INSURANCE
J. G. McCorkell
Gasoline
You’ll always appreciate Columbus, regardless of 
the weather.
Ih summer and winter, and the seasons between, 
Columbus can he depended on for easy starting, 
quick getaw ays, big m ileages and power, under 
-every driving condition. Columbus takes tlie jump 
and jerk out of your motor.
Ask any of the thousands of Cotumbusnsers how  
good it Is. They won’t buy anything else but.
COLUMBUS OIL C O M P A N Y
Colum bus, Ohio
OdarvlUe Distributing Station 
Miller Street and Penn. Ry. 
Telephone No, 146. ,
It. A, Murdock. 
M. C. Nagley 
C. F . Musters
W -W .Troute 
Cedarville Lime Co. 
R. Bird 4  Sons’ Co.
iM U K H in
§ W e Are Taking Orders For Fertiliser Now* 
1 Have You Placed Yours?
FEEDS
Tankage 6 0  Per Cent 
Standard Middlingsy 
Flour Middlings *
Red Dog Flour 
Butlers Hog Feed No. 1. 
Butlers Hog Feed No. 2 . 
Arlington Flour 
Bran
SUGGESTIONS FOR THE 
SEASON '
,
Spreaders (special price) 
Hog Troughs 
Hog Fountains
Water tanks
'' - $ ■
Fence '
Posts o 
Paint 
Oil Stoves
ESS
Now is the time to Lay in Your Winter Coal. A word
to the Wise is Sufficient.
Hard Coal Pocohontas Coal Yellow Jacket
W est Virginia .
R . A . M urdoch.
FORD DISTRIBUTOR FOR CEDARVILLE 
AND JAMESTOWN.
a s
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The Cedarville Farmers’ Grain Co.
IS YOUR BUSINESS A SUCCESS? F. ie stationery is a by uid 
to Business. Printing Bne stationery ii oar specialty.
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TO THUS THRU
THfhftyhr Ofifeaf Sarviwt Pre* 
TWri* To* With tha Boot
TIFFA N Y
BETTER GLASSES *
a  Detroit St, Xwdo, Q.
Profitable^ Vacation 
AT HOME
F I V E
WONDERFUL
DAYS
CedarviUe 
Chautauqua 
AUG. 15-19
G. H . HARTMAN 
Secretary.
A Program of
ExtraordinaryM erit
The Old Fuhionod Girl*
Dr. A, 0 .  Carpenter 
Mr». 0 , Prkto B«ye*
G. R. Lowe
Battiog-Mahler Duo
Dr.MattisoaW.Chase ’* / *.
Charie* Crawford Gortt
"Her Own Money" 3-act play
TeoipkEaterreincr*
Robort C. Mocauley 
JowleRae Tssylre „ - 1
Junior Play Fnstival
Including
t G i s t  . 
Season Tickets 
Now
fluMSt fht ieoniM.
TW  toft felt bat* which coatutitot* 
Ike Moot dlatljigulftblag feature wf tho 
Asssrirea sekKera uniform aro mad# 
trvM rebMt ekias. Hot AmsrUnu reto* 
bit reda*. kowaver, for ttoe fur of the 
Amcrtaui rabbit will uot nmk# bat*. 
itr.Oeaa «ot pcwaeaa tba uerwaary frit* 
t»f propreifca Cooeequwtly .tba ritla* 
b*v# to ba import** from abroad, 
fnoeiljr from vast rail*. It ht* uk*» 
MOWMXri rabMtr akius to make tba 
h«t« now being urro by the huge Unit' 
*4 butte army. tUnr* Ota war begau 
Undo Sam has bought 8,000,000 beta 
ami aaefc bat emtatw tba fur o£ riv 
rabbits, la atkar wonts, evnry Atner- 
Kaa aaMUar la going skaat with a half 
doataa bvanrie a* tba tap of bis heed, 
lAch bat ooata the American govern- 
jwrpt $1.78, This is wholesale price, 
Tba ordinary, retail price of similar 
hats Is 94, Tba reason why three bats 
are so axpansiTo la that not only the 
rabbit >-kln* but practically alt tba 
•ther material that gore into them la 
imported from abroad- Tbps tba raw 
silk far tb* band* comas from China 
nod Japan, fad the shellac which stif. 
fens the brim comae from India.
■The U S T  LOVE COUNTS”
*»r m T f n i i r - ^ T f V T T
Various Species of Asters,
About 120 different specie* of as* 
rers are native In the United States 
snd 54 of these are found lb north* 
eastern America. ' Alt but a do?en are 
purple and blue .and even botanists 
And it requires patient study to die* 
tlutfolsh their many species. The New 
England aster is the most striking of 
the group., ft hasp stout, hardy stem 
sometimes eight feet high, and large 
violet-purple nnd . sometimes pinkish 
flowers, and Is found In the swamp* 
in the' late summer. Great Britain 
claims only one native aster. .Many 
American species a r e , cultivated in 
English gardens under the name of 
Michaelmas falsies. The Swiss spe­
cies Is tht. most heaertfai purple aster 
which Is found in such qnantltfdft *J0ng 
the New England highways In the .not* 
turnn, and ■ wliich, ‘ with gotdenrod, 
makes a radiant display, of purple and 
gold.'—-Indlncopolla News. ‘
Koreans as Inventors.
Korean Invented the potter's 
whe'el aud Korean potters discovered 
the art of underglaalng," says Mr, 
Duncan, “The present' emperor of 
Japan drinks his tea. ffom the first, 
examples of Korean pottery. Koreans 
first sent musical Instruments. into 
Japan’,, There were brass mid hronse 
factories there at the. beginning of the 
Christian era. The groat bell of SUla 
Is the aame'slse as the great belt at 
Moscow, but was cast 11 centuries be­
fore It. 'There Is a tradition, and evl* 
dence fo support, it, that Korean engi­
neers planned and bpUt the Great “Wall 
of China for Emperor Chin. Count 
Gltuma gives ered'i to the Koreans for 
the Introduction Into -Japan of the art 
of weaving silk and Of carpentry and 
architecture.*
Dptum,.
Optom is the dri*d Julc* of the whit* 
poppy, a fiowsr that grows Is many 
parts of Aria, A few day* after the 
flowers have fallen off the plants men 
go through the fields in the afternoon 
and make little cuts in the - poppy 
bead. Out of these cuts a milky juice 
ooaas, which dries Into a brown, sticky 
paste. Every morning the men go 
through the fields again and scrape 
off this paste, which they put into Jars. 
Utter on it la made into hrif-pouqd 
bails and then packed foe shipment,
53BOB
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Get Back io  Normal b y  Buying 
i Your Groceries at \
S C H M I D T ’S
LANDS LOAF BREAD. POTATO, BUTTKHRNUT OR BBTSY 
BOSS, FIFTEEN CENT SELLER, NOW 10 CENTS, SMALL 
SIZE TEN CENT SELLER NOW S CENTS,
\ FLOURl FLOUR! FLOUR!
24 1«2 iwohd sack Schmidt's Ocean Light 89e
121*4 sack. Schmidt's Ocean Light — 4Sc
EVAPORATED FRUITS 
Extra Large Prunes pec pound , —
Mediant rise prunes ger pound ~ --------- - 10c
Peaches, peeled, par pound —_r ------•  —    ------ 24c
Apricots, regular standard grade, per pound — — ---------------l»c
SEPCIALS ON PROCTOR AND GAMBLE SOAPS
Leoox* 10 hart for_— — — -- — —— 21c 
P. sad G, Naptha Soap, 10 bam for — - «.MsMM„te09C
Star S<M«h haw *«*ivory 10 hart for
BEANS! j; ' BEANS!
Beat grads Nave? Beans pec pound Sc
Beat (kada Limaa( par
i FOTATOBSI POtATOBS
Beat grade U. S. No. 1 par buehel, 60 lba, 00c
yiy ^gelt tete»teaea‘it-1ute***-lte*i»tetee»ri»-*atete«ts*tete«lriie«e****r<*terii«a^.te*,«Ute»*tetetete*ete««tete*fcte £$& ■
Alee ear fine certified seed Potatoes eonristing of Early Rote, Ohio's, 
Ratal Haw Yerft, Seneca Beaatiff, etc.
CANNED GOODS
Beat ftads regular No. 3 cans Sugar Com, V lot 
l« f t  Qtwim Ho* S tm *  Toniakwip I  ft*
Beat Grade regular No. 2 c*»» Peas, 2 for 2Sc
t e g r ^  No. t  eans Apricot I t  syrup, per can ___ 10c
Regular No. 2 cans PsaclMa in syrup, per can  ____*„wfc^ - ' i 8c
yemsMitfT we .pay tieW giset isarket prieee far C&fckmm, Egga awl 
CrwM. Britig fiiyour 'Crtem, wegiva ye* the Mggest check bad cask 
Jt if yaw weat tho*»e*ey,
H. E. Schmidt & Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
- .■ o . • ' ■ • ■  f. V
gouth Detroit St. X#nk, Ohio
Seatowet *f Firot Affecticn* Nott-'ing
but *ff#rv*eee*ee, Awerding to ‘ 
an Accept** English Theory, ;
“.Vo tow like the f:; .♦ love," rune ' 
the ..Id adrge. l» thu; n k? 'Thu stig- { 
gestion, Of nurw, i* i:.ot the fli>t j 
lime s man wr :;.,:hl bn* *! they nre ex* j 
perienelug - uueri. og oh kb they will } 
never « > v  euee emtio. Fir*t Jove Is 
•opposed t(, hold aojne qusllry which 
Is ebsen; from other oive* it N the 
sahstm.-i-e; other, and later, loves are 
but polo shadows.
In o It is true that first love
holds xoim-thlng which is absent from 
other loves.
But. after all, none would contend 
that- ** ran love hot ot:u*. tt> can 
love half a do u>n times, and he in 
earutet each time. Maturity, too. la 
essential to the thorough enjoyment of 
love. Our feelings, our capacity to 
give and receive, deepen end expand 
with the years,
At. say seventeen. * maid may love, 
bnt bto pewonnlltv, temperament and 
character t.re undeveloped, )Rbe osn* 
not love fit foil measure; nor be able 
to absorb a full measure of love. Seven 
years later she could love again, and 
a  torrent would come instead of a 
stream.
Put ahwtly. personal maturity is es­
sential to perfect, full-measure love. 
First, second or third loves are often 
hut surface lovee. They don’t come 
from the deeps.
It would be admitted that all our 
other feelings widen and deepen as a 
result of yekr-i. and experience, or of 
experience only. It fs the same with 
love.,
Bfence, the later the love, the better 
and more lasting It Is. it is full-bodied, 
and strong. ' In ninety cases out of a 
hundred this belauded “first love" Is. 
despite Its felSeitousness, not love at 
alii
Xk not time the supreme test of 
love? Aud how many boy and girl 
marriages, based - on first love, are 
happy, or the union permanent? Very 
few! «• - ,  < '
Gn the other hand, late marriages 
between those who have had'other 
love* are the happiest of nil.
It’s the last rove1 that counts 1,
Those “first- loves” are but efferves­
cences, and have nothing behind them. 
Love, real love, fasting love.' strong 
love, must have character entwined in 
ft And whose character, at twenty,
IS fully formed? -
So, then, hanker not to be s first 
Jove/ Be glad to give, and, take, the 
tafer and better stuff. It- wears,— 
•From Answers* London. • ’ -
Loon Killed an Indian,
In Hertfordshire, England, the oth­
er day, a -hoy -who foolishly wept’ to 
look at a swan’s nest was tackled by 
the cock bled and had ah arm broken. 
The swan fights with its wings, and 
enn deal a-most tremendous Wow. The 
gander win put up a good fight, if cor* 
nered, hut he 1* more of a bluffer than 
the swan; He delights fit chasing 
anyone who will run *w»y from' him 
hut turn on him with r  stick, and it 
is he who doe* the running. Tim fffane' 
tribe turn their loo* gad powerful 
beaks as daggers, and are realty dan 
geroUB, if wounded. They Invariably 
strike *1 the eye of their opponent. A 
few years ago, an Indian;who shot a 
toon on the Great Ifigvu lake, find went 
to pick if up, was killed outright by’ 
the bird, which drove its spear-shaped 
beak right into Ida brain' Owls wilt 
sometimes attack human beings, bm 
it seems probable that this is not in. 
leutinnat. It la rather that they mis­
take people's heads or hats for rats 
*»r other prey. There is an amusing 
account -of some lumber men who 
Ipred not venture out at night on atv 
.•ouut or some unseen enemy robbing 
them of their fur cups. They thought 
rt was the Evil One and wc.ro mightily 
relieved to fiud that the robber whs 
merely h large brown owl, ,
Perhaps He Might B* 8hv«d.
I  know a young fellow who Is bound 
to be a capitalist. Why not put him 
!n Jail now, before he Is hble to carry 
out Ids schemes?
I  haver known this young men since 
he was a worthless boy, says a writer 
in E. W. Howe's Monthly, . fils own 
father had no confidence In him. The 
boy's principal fault was laziness hud 
sldftlessness. A wholesale merchant 
took * liking to tdm (probably the 
merchant had been * worthless* boy) 
and gave bim a Job at $d u week. 
Today he is a traveling salesman earn­
ing $0,000 a year. Ih July last be 
sold more goods jben any other sales, 
man employed by the firm error sold 
In a similar length of time, fie is re­
liable, industrious, sober, has a wife 
and baby and Is bound to become n 
capitalist unless bis career Is cheeked. 
Why not put him Id Jail now and keep 
him there, aud thus prevent the no* 
happiness he will cause If permitted 
to keep up fits present pace 13 or HO 
years?
W. L. Gsorfie In America,
W. L, George, recently arrived, snys 
New Fork is a terrible town, accord, 
iflg to “Bound Loudon Town" in Har­
per's Bazar,
It gives the Innocent Englishman the 
feeling that he has been posted Ilka 
a letter, for he finds himself Uotently 
sorted under bis initial by the steamer 
tifflclnls. stamped by the customs, 
bagged into a ta*l by the porter, te> 
bagged, restamped, by ti reception 
clerk, retagged by the liftman, and 
when tie at last gaSp.i upon a bed 
which the elevated mures to v finale, 
the Ncri Verb press opens him for In­
terviews, as a pearl-fisher searches 
the reluctant oyster for gems of pos­
sibly lesser price, Then the stronger 
broods oh London town, Where every­
thing Jogs along so nicely in an 
Eighteenth century way.
Kvary Man Will Mavt On*!
Berientary wnrkero-^those who sit 
at their woik—especially might »ot« 
that If they have the habit of crossing 
their figs, theft can’t break them, 
selves bf if. they Should have a dean 
duster, or a remount of soft doth,,
MU NIGHTS <
IT STATE FtlH
Ssrgaoas P tg e a r i to Bt Follow­
ed By f i r m r t s  Display.
THOUSAND PEOPLE ENGAGED
npwp,»i-<f Iiiprri^ ; .1 ;i'-’Ktetevteaa>ilia<riti m m
m . A D A I R * * ,
•psetacular 1»ag*snt* “Ohio’# Vision,’* 
Wilt B« Presented Each Evening 
on the Pace Trask in From; of tba 
Grand Stand—E*ch Croup to Cs 
Gorgeously Costumed In ApproprP 
.. at* Color*.
■ The feature attraction on the night 
amusement program for the Ohio 
State Fair this year will be the elab­
orate spectacular pageant,. "Ohio's 
■Vision,” which 1*0001 young people 
'from the Columbus schools will pre­
sent each evening on the race track 
in front of the grand stand. The- per­
formance will reach a climax in, the 
magnificent display of fireworks 
which will follow It,
The annual pageant of "the ,0hlu 
State Fair has .developed Into one of 
the leading events of the fait and 
last year, as will fcd recalled by vis­
itors, the grand stand , was filled to 
overflowing nightly by the enthusi­
astic throng# which assembled to 
witness the presentation, The pro* 
diction .this, year Is even on a more 
brilliant and extensive scale, and will 
furnish in pictorial form a memor­
able panorama of the opportunities 
for prosperity and progress that are 
at hand for Ohio,
The theme of the story hr that by 
means of the best agriculture, good 
roads, health, cooperation between 
.the. farmers bn one hand and co­
operation between the city popula­
tions on the other hand, and finally 
Co-operation between the two groups, 
Prosperity and Progress will take up 
permanent residence .In Ohio. These 
ideas will be pictured and made 
plain to the audience by means ot IS 
interpretative group dance number#, 
pantomime .episodes, processions, 
drills and music, There will be no 
tiresome dialogues and no waits.
Each group will b* gorgeously cos 
turned in appropriate colors and the 
action Win he made nblsxe with slg- 
Uifleattce by -means of rich patSphar- 
nabs. A- magnificent setting, at 
Greek* pillars and elevations will,be 
constructed on the, race track to pro­
vide the background. Beautiful light­
ing effects of n hew and bizarre, na­
ture will be obtained with 24 mam­
moth searchlights,
The production has been composed 
and will be staged toy MV! sad Mrs. 
J . Clarence Sullivan of the city de­
partment ot putolic recreation of Co-, 
iambus, 0„ who bare performed the 
same service tor t ^  sueoeesful and 
trait-toiarine; pageeate at the Ohio 
state Fair the peat few years. The 
dance numbers have*all been espe­
cially composed to - carry opt the 
ideas of the different episodes toy 
Miss Stella X Becker, and Miss Mary 
Stevenson, both of .whom are gradu­
ates of the Ohio State University 
physical education department, and 
have studied with the masters of 
their profession In New Tfbrfc.
The solo work wilt toe contributed 
toy Gwendolyn Hsmmat and Leo da 
Knapp, who have won this distinc­
tion by their success in Columbus 
school pageants daring the past 
year, and who were selected for this 
place by New York judges to whom 
the matter -was submitted-
SHEEP SHOW AT FAIR• . . .. ,^ -nrT •i1-“:ir.‘ix •  ^^  - -
Each Breed to Be Bhown and a Wool 
Exhibit Held in Cehftection,
Few residents ot Ohio are aware 
of the fact that each year a sheep 
Show that ranks foremost in the 
United States, if not in the world, 
is held at Columbus, Staged under 
the auspices Of the State Fair man­
agement, this branch Of the annual 
exposition baa Increased In numbers 
and premiums until for the past 
three years It haft been second to 
none. Every breed of sheep js ex. 
hlbited, and in the last few your* it 
his been the practice to bold a "wool 
exhibit” In connection. Wool grow­
ers are notified in time for k the 
spring clip and fair week finds them 
On hand with thefr displays in excel* 
lent shape,
Latk of ace has Of late been 
handicapping live stock exhibitors, 
tout' the pre-eminence of the sheep 
department insures them of all that 
the management can spare for their 
use.
ART LOAN EXHIBIT AT FAIR
The first picture to arrive at Co* 
Iambus for the Art Loan Exhibit, 
held Aug, 26 to Sept 3, waft received 
a few days ago toy the fair manage- 
ment The subject Is “Hi* Kingdom 
In the Woods" and was palnfed by 
(I, Glenn Newell. Since the picture 
is valued at $2,560, it is proving to 
toe quite * “white elephant,” inas­
much aft the WTaman’s Building is 
still in the hands of the decorators 
and there is no available place o! 
storage.
A large number of representative 
American pictures will probably be 
shipped in the near future, Mr, Wei 
born, State Fair manager* states that 
the entire value of the paintings on 
display will approach , the quarto? 
million dollar rnm-Jt.
Eieh*it Fsirt Flshsrlsa.
Although most of the bays and til* 
lets of the remote island group of 
the South ficas have been stripped of 
their peirkbearifig bivalve' mohuiku 
by venturesome world wayfarers, there 
, , „ „ „ _  „ k contimtw to be found occasionally
and lay it on the nnrter leg. That at „mftU „rw* p? there waters that have 
once stop roe *hl«e and wear that b^ n by peart divers and
{which often yield.wealth to. th e ‘ex* 
ptorerfc The tichret parly waters In
follows "eroeslfig." AUd, a* * duster 
is not always at baud," and “rewiring" 
1* ftlw*y* a (emptatioft, best to «mt 
ttoa rroftriug habit dean out. A real 
awl «Mwt aavlng woaomy.*-*Liift«i 
•Anaware .
ihe world are1 those adjacent to U»« 
pldaiwrere-to^k town of BrewtA'
TOE LEADING HOME FURNISHER FOR OVER THIRTY YEARS
20 a n d  2 4  N . D o t r e l t  ADAIR’S J to x iifit 0 h ! »
August Sale Bring Furniture Back to
PrerWar Prices
$75,00.00 worth of Furniture, , *
Rugs, and Refrigerators at re­
duced price* that represent 
savings of 30, 40, 50 Per Cent 
and even more.
$318.00 4 Piece Walnut Bed 
Room Suits, consisting of Bed,
Dresser, Dressing Tafe'e and
c“ " .$ m .o o
V anity
D ressers
I n  I v o r y ,  W a ln u t  o r  
M a h o g a n y
S120.00 Vanjty Dressers, 
now, ?7Z.0ff
$75.00 Vanity Dressers'
now  ---- —* $57,00 ;
$68.00 Toilet Table,
- now — —w— ^ $38,00
$172.00 Queen Anne Bed Room $200.00 4 Piece Ivory Bed Room 
Suite, consisting of Bed, Dresser, Suits, consisting of Bed, Dresser,
and Chifforette............... $98.00 Dressing Table and Chifforetfce
$40.00 0akDresser,..;.,$23.50 1. . , ; ■ . .  . . ; ; ;$125.004 » » ji ♦ >M F t
IF DESIRED WE WILL 
GLADLY HOLD FOB'
later  d elivery  -* ,
WHATEVER YOU" MAY 
SELECiT. 11 -
Rug Prices Lower Than They Will Be This Fall
Every home may pro­
fit -materially, by ad­
vantages offerkd in 
■ A dair’s A u g u s t,, 
F u rn itu re  
• Bale l»
Pull 9x12 Size Ayminis-* 
ter Rugs
$33.75
Compare this to their for­
mer prices of $65,00
9x12 Grass Rugs id variety of 9x12 Velvet Rugs in Oriental ' 
patterns*. •••••*!'•*»• .$7.29 D e s i g n s . .$28.75 
9*12 Brussels Russ . .$18.75 m  Rugt;. 1
9x12 Genuine Cork Linoleum A . « , JQ c>,
R u g s . . . $18.00 S w w ....... ’..-$8-5«
’ . 6x9 CongoleumRugs,, . , ,  .$9,50 9x12 Wool Fiber Rugs,. *$11.95
Extra Large Rugs in Proportionately Low Prices.
, . ... ...r  ...... ... 1 --/I,- - -....... — ---1-....... . ..... ........................ ......... .fa............ ..
S /W A ^ ^ K IF P ^ U D lN B B D A Y S O It  AMOUNTS OF $10 OROVER
Furniture, ■ Carpet#, re « « « ,  „  , ^  «j  p  . 20-24 North Detroit St.
Stoves, Victrolaa
In which we double- 
cross a master mind
TALK ABOUT dim® novels.
THEY BENT Jim down.• „
TO TEXAB fo Investigate.• * ♦
SOME OIL writs there.
WHICH THEY might buy.
IF JIM ftrid O.K.• * *
AND HE was to report.•» m *
BY WIRE In secret coile,
*■ * ,* * - 
NOW—ENTER tfaftyJllftia.
A *LIPPERY crooki,
GOT WlNL*0f it.
AND TRAILED Jim down,
COPIED OFF hio COdri
AND BFirBED*a h&Oh,
IN THE telegraph branch,* » *
*0  THE crook could got. 
THE EARLIEST word.
AND CORNER xtOcfc 
AND WORK ft hold up.
IT LOOKED like easy cola. 
BUT JIM9got wise,
AND THREW away his cod* 
AND WHEN he sent.
THE FINAL dope.
HE FOILED the villain.
THE MESSAGE Just said. 
"CHEaTER^IELB."
AND H it directors knew.« -V «'
THAT ALL was well,
WITH TH03E oil writ#*
FOB OIL men know.
THAT ''CHESTERFIELD" msaUft.
"THEY BATItFY*”
* ft t
V P t l ’LLknow youVe "struck
I  it rich" when you dlscovsr 
Chesttrflridftf You’ll ftnjr "th^r 
satisfy." A.Wonderful blirftd»=» 
the pick of Turkish and Do­
mestic tobacco*—pnt togriher In 
the -Chtoterfield way-—that’#
Chsstftrt i^fd Afld ^
cepted!
blend am  **t be
DM y**r Anew «Awri al# 
UAsWtrffsMfMwAftge a fj$ t
C I G A R K T T S 8
L to a tr r  It M rw* T obacco Co.
X X  GET OUR PRICES ON PRINTING X X
■rifts
wllll*,,*,ll*#B|Ffo#lp#^ |!PlwWIWI#|W*w»#MUWM«i>»«u«iii!i...uwQmnn'p iwwiwwiwNb#w^>M«»iMww«
m i m  s tm u  ta x e m  a n d  c a n d id a t e
t m  m S S iM N T  TO $W AK  M tm
ROBERT 0. MACAU LEY O f NEW YORK
, ' Robert C. MwjanJey of New Yojrk, 
prominent economist, and recent cam 
’ 4i(late for president on the jingle Tat 
ticket, will l>e on# of tb* JedluiW at 
Cbaotaaqu* next atuminer.
<■ Mr, Macaulay will apeak op “Our 
Country's future,"
Tb# dominant note of hi* addriss 
fa opUmtem. ‘He viewa our problem* 
as an idealist, yet never falls to tie up 
fiik Idealism with a practical program 
for its realisation,
t* An Experienced Newspaper Writer.
Mr. Macauley’s experience baa been 
ntaajHttded- , For nearly a  score of 
years he was a prominent newspaper 
writer in Philadelphia, bavin* served 
a t  on# ttqw as president of Oxe famous; 
“Fen and Pencil” dub of that city, 
the SWeat newspaperman’s cluMn the 
newaOT. „ ^
some bis retirement from editorial
■ ■ --fly 't]?-i n
work, Mr, Macauley has, been engaged 
in the bankfs* and brokerage business 
ib New Ybrk. ' - /  ^ - 'l
( Active In State Politics,
For more than thirty years , he bat 
been active in the political life of bis 
home state of’; Pennsylvania. Six 
years ago be broke uway from the old 
political parties and allied himself 
with the Single Ter party. He has 
been their candidate for governor and 
senator iti, Pennsylvania, and In the 
last campaign'was nominated by the 
national organisation for.president..
, Mr, Macauley has an engaging per­
sonality. be is an able, nnd entertain- 
ing speaker, and * thorough student 
of national problems. His address at 
Chautauqua w«i be wholly nob- 
partisan.
‘ Macauley will conduct a public 
for questions from the audi- 
following his address. ■ ’
C ' ' -A l\+Trmm*
W. L. CLEMANS
•an Ini fetm . at my dfBce each Saturday dr fetch** t o  Phene a t  
n saty resitkMlee each «*#aini,.
« • « »  : *& 9M $ -  Re»M***&3»m
CRDARVfL&B, OHIO <
ru
- /:
Cords Fabrics
REr U€TION in Fisk k- p r ic e s  d o es n ot 
mean a lowered quality.
Every FiskTire*large or 
small, i& a standard Fisk 
Tire.
Present low  prices are on 
tires which have made, 
the name Fisk famous 
for quality and mileage.
There is1 no better tire 
value in the world than a 
Flak Tire at the present
3P«fce. %
Sold only by Dealer a?
mm wtomm iiii>ijjHiijniliaBdiwiiMM»iiiiijiiiiimiiiiii<biiwM
•m m
y  Qflft m  MllJg
IT H O U T  fear of serious challenge w e announce this Autumn 
Fur Sale to include more ultra fashionable fur gam a^s^than 
any like event known in Central Ohio. O f equal interest, es- 
pecially in times like^hese; is the fact that prices 
ally down to pre-war levels.
The women of America have long since le a rn e d  to  a p p re -
■HfMpNNWwNM1
Now about prices
With no attempt to eafEtogue our vast stocks 
we list here a tew notable items. Remember 
ever?' purchaae ia Bgfegugrtled by our seventy 
year*' experience, and the Bancroft guarantee 
of Mtiateetion in wear,
t a w m  c  t K i  ooat.-* -  e tJ f J
SO i. dies fo’.r, borders . m , . . . , m n v * u
BEAldNK COATS— <t7C
3# Jft r>M long, bfoCftde lining ...» .........- , f
UBOTAlttM'A.? lOA’JV-CJ hul.rs dUOrt
. fob*. Cofttnwiing colixfo a *# V * <* TW
MARMOT cOATg-BatrA quality,' F i n n
taupe, brown or natural
NATt'HAlV MlTHKRAT COaTB— F t O P
%% inchea long. reVenie border#
NATt’RAl, RaCBOON COATS- * 1  FA
34 inche# long, deep collars ».«■ « #1 «ff *4 V4 « F* * V
WOMBAT COATft- F l f n
«  inches long, various trimmings # » » ■# « * * » V 
NKAR RfcAJ, <‘OATH F l  C*A
** Inches long and luntrous skins ■ ****** « » ^  AtMr 
NKAR SKAIV DOfJEAKff-- FU A A
IS inches long and strikingly lined .......... f a t l w
a « A B  SEAT, OOATS H  inches long. J  *«*«*£ 
skunk, beaver and squirrel trimming 
OKNIT1NR HI'liBONT SKAT, UOATtf > A n e i t
full 3* inches long, fine qualities....... , . . . ^ u U
OKNlTIN'K HOBSON ftKAI, <’OATft«-M * n S A  
Inches long, beaver and squirrel tvlmmliig. *#*«Ov 
OftttfUN* HimsOM ftBAl. COATS F o n t )
Inches long, #kunk and beaver1 trimming. ,#h3UU 
OimUiNK HtJfHSON SKAT, OOATH— * 4 A f t
fo inches long, soft fine pelts ........
of attractive models in Hudson 
seal, WVrUn squirrel, Russian pony, Alaska 
Seal. Scotch Mole, Argentinefmacul, etc.; 
etc., ranging from tSO to Neckpfoecs,
chokers, scarfs ar.fl capo effects in every 1 
m xtm  fop > - ’■ ..
ciate the advantages of early buying 
because choice counts for more in furs 
than anything else in which you invest /  
Not only are no two fur garments, ever 
exactly alike in quality and texture, 
but it has long been our practice to re- . 
fuse to duplicate marked styles. You 
do not have to go to New York to own 
something individual and exclusive.
Of course we stand ready to store free 
of charge anything you want till j you 
need it.
While coats in the longer lengths 
will probably predominate and the 
chic youthful models appeal to many* 
yet dolmans, wraps, capes and the 
draped effects are in the highest favor. 
Women of discriminating taste will 
revel in the imported and domestic 
creations assembled for this sale— 
there are even some furs as new to us 
as they are to you. «
We will welcome those who come 
to enjoy looking as well as those who 
come with the definite idea of buying.
. . i f M I I.i ikihimwi
f i
* • # * - ' #  #  *  $  $  $ 4  By ywa; gift* you *hal! U  k&» W
LOCAL AND PHMntm r ;  ■*nd b>' *0Uf *«o* <vur.*VW1*. * 1W  rw W IW J. jvi}?€> ^ le g e  be fe*v»i to Greene
•  •  •  *  •  !™ mt»-♦  *  *  *  m
Poultry Wantods* I  will & f high- 
wri mariuri prk* «t »U tiaMW.
Wau Marshall*
J £ £ g '  “ * * * ?  w  ‘“S* S r  * *  «»'l M,.. V. U. „,
^  M^ t u f i  St' texm iit. O., m : guwrta at tlw
A son v «  W n to *Mr ar.1 v ?l ' i,Wie °* lhcir »un-to-Jaw and fiaugh- 
Jofci, Moure, TumS ^  **'* Mr ter, Mr. and Mr*, Fred Ctomanv,
Tho Junior Rally of the XI. P, 
efcurehe* «t tbit presbytery, w u  Bold 
Bold *t Clifton last Saturday. Cedar- 
vlU« had the largest delegation end 
look the banner. A picnic dinner was 
served,
Hurry Wright, who is attending 
summer school at Miami tlniversity. 
sper.t th* week-end a t home,
Th* Xenig BiWe Conference will be 
held in that city the week of August 
T-I4.
Folk* always speak of the advance 
crowd as being "nice people to do 
; business with." Ate you on* of the 
advance crowd with your subscription 
for Cedar vibe College t
Mies Rosa Stormont has returned 
from Oxford where she attended sum­
mer eohool.
Rev, J. P, White and family are in 
Zanesville attending the White fam­
ily reunion, Rev, Blackburn and fam­
ily of Columbus visited the first of 
the week with R*v, White and family.
Mrs, J, R, Aiken and children of 
Philadelphia are here on a visit with 
her mother, Mrs. T. N. Tarhox.
If you cannot make *  big gife to 
Cedarviile College, make a little one— 
in a recent road race a Ford flivyered 
into first place, which proves that 
“honor” does not always go to the 
big ’un»*
SMUStWsaon'fri i-iinw»«i
Do you 
ienaw why 
it'* foattgdP
T o  seal in 
the delicious 
Burley flavor*
It*» tainted*
No amount of chickens to small for 
me to call for.
ffm. Marshall,
W H E R E V E R  Y O U  T R A V E L  
YOU’RE IN  TOUCH W ITH HOME
No matter where your travels take you, the 
State Department watches over you and is 
ready to protect your Interests, The part 
Which the State Department plays in our international 
relations is entertainingly brought p u t in One of the 
highly interesting and instructive series of illustrated 
folders and booklets dealing with .the various depart­
m e n t  of Our Government, which are being distributed 
exclusively by this Instituttooi to all who desire them,
If  your name is not on our list, send it in at once and 
we will gladly forward to you all the issues to date. 
There is no obligation expressed or implied,
Tflic Excoaoge Bsuk
Cedarviile, Ohio,
The dairy and horse barns on the 
state prison farm, it London were 
destroyed by fire last Thursday ant 
the loss is placed a t $ 100,000.
Dr. O, P, Rlias, 0. H. Hartman, D 
R. Johnson and. P. M, Gillilan and 
their families attended the Meehan 
icaburg- chautauqua Wednesday anc 
heard William Jenings Bryan lecture
Remember the sale of Hampshire' 
hogs a t  Femdale Farm on Avgust $ 
There will be sixty bred sows offered 
j besides 260 feeding shpats that wil 
j  be in demand ready for.thq hew com 
i crop. Don't forget the date. ,
Aden Barlow has rented the room 
.recently vacated by the Sunlight 
Creamery owned by G. A, Shrodes, 
and will open a poolroom and bar­
bershop.' ‘ r .
\ , Mr. and Mrs, J. H. Andrew and 
Mrr and Mm. B, Andrew and dau­
ghter, Vera, drove through to Ken 
tucky this week, on a trip to Mam­
moth Cave;
, CHICKENS—r buy any thing with 
feathers on.
Wm. Marshall.
Ernest Post Of Mt, 
.home over Sabbath- -
Vetnon - was
■ Carl Mtoser of Cincinnati 
was home over Sabbath
spent
“ • S
^ bS*J3?S?4
Resident Automobile 
Salesman Wanted
! Dealejf,i  D iscount to  R ight 
“ Party s “;'~
The manufacturer of 'a high, grade 
six cylinder car in the moderate price * 
class offers a real tppney-maktog prop 
osition to the right man in this-terr­
itory, who possesses' sales ability and. 
energy, and who is well and favorably 
1 known among his neighbors.
This proposition'is one which‘will 
. enable such a man to quickly develops 
a  business of his own on a very small 
capital. - ' .
, To the right man we are prepared 
to giye our regular dealer’s* discount 
‘on a„demonstrator, and pay a  liberal 
commission on all sales made.
,_Ability creates capital. We will as­
sist the right man to capitalise On 
his ability. Give telephone number In 
reply.
Address District Sales Mana­
ger P. O. Box, Dayton, O;
• Miss Mildred White -entertained 
number of ladies a t Rook last'Friday 
evening, v1' « L' i*,
The Ohio. Fuel & Supply Co. has 
extended the time of payment of'gas 
bills from the' fifth until the tenth of 
each month.
> Mrs. E* E. .post visited Mrs. Alva 
St. John in Dayton,, Saturday, goto, 
qp. to- Lytie and spending Sunday 
with her daughter,.Mm, OUia St. John
> 1 ^  • **  ^  ^ , f
The promising cltlxen is all right, 
the .one who actually keeps his prom­
ise to help Cedarviile’ College, is bet- 
teh. V' ‘ , ' ■ . ■ 1 ' ' -V,
POULTRY-- Don’t-fail to call me 
before you sell, •
Wm. Marshall.
Lawrence McKee' of Indianapolis, 
Ind., is visiting a t the home of Mr. 
and Mrs, Wm. Marshall*
LUC 
STRIKE
vCMSARETT!
Mr. and Mrs. C. E, Masters and 
John Wright drove to Cincinnati Sab­
bath, Mrs. Masters remaining for6 a 
visit With friends.
When a man argues l »th a fool 
the fool 5s doing the .same thing, but 
laying all jokes aside, -Cedarviile 
might as well call to the undertaker 
unless she saves her College.
Rev, W, P, Harriman and. family 
left Monday for Detroit, where they 
will spend two weeks with Mrs, Har* 
riman's sister and hrotherein-law, Mr, 
and Mrs. Washburn.:
Rev, W. W* HiflFr D: D„ of Erie, Pat, 
has joined his family here where he 
will spend his month’s.vacation,
J. M, Light, formerly editor1 of the 
$outh Charleston Senttoal, has re­
signed as managing editor of the 
Daily Tribune in Grenville,
G. F. Riegler 'spent Wednesday in 
Cincinnati on business.
Wm. Marshall has formed connec­
tion with a large Philadelphia poultry
A common mongrel soon quits, hut 
it takes a crohat to loosen a  thorough
bred’S grip---- Cedarviile College is
no quitter and We are proud of it.
,Dt. Leo Anderson and . family and 
L. Fr Tindall and family spent Wed­
nesday to Cincinnati »fc the Zoo, For 
S day’s' outing ho bettor,place can be 
found than the Zoo, especially for the
children?'.’/  '.v-,. n ' , ..-I =*;*!-*’ ’
If you want the same peace and joy 
a your family; ,to the morning that 
you have to the *venia|H---i£, you 
want your family to walk with 
springy steps'a* if they had plenty of 
reserve powms-—d£ you want to eee 
all-day en«rgy---thA.ftf»dy pace that 
speaks o f a dear canecfi3Re-~ff y<m 
want. to. see these things all day kmg 
and every .day, then do this—see that 
your entire family does its share for 
Cedarviile College.
i iMiifni’ in i)Hn>'i 1     mini'*/*"* ’ -
By the death of Enrico Caruso the 
World ha» lost its greatest tenor* The 
' hmohs artist died to Meples, Italy 
following an dperatioh, having gone 
to his native heath on acouot of his 
health. Caruso was the highest paid 
stoger knpwn and at times has re­
ceived $10,0(10 for a stogie perform­
ance, His royalties from phonograph 
----- He al-r un rnuau . n,* u u  orf# ^  ?l50(000 » year. e al- 
dealer and is Btoppmg direct to thrill . ffave,uberally to,*charity? His
market.
Rev. Milton Hanna of Mechanics-1 
town will preach Sabbath for the R< 
P. congregation.
ways gave liberally 
Income tax last year 
$165,000.
was ' around
Some folks ate so blooming stingy 
that you cannot even have a joke at 
their expense, but this Cedarviile Col­
lege Campaign is no joke—NO 
SIRRBE—it will be a tragedy if  it 
fails.
Bom to Rev. and Mrs. Ralph 
Hutchison, July 8th a son, Rev. and 
Mrs, Hutchison reside in Philadelphia 
and are graduates of Cedarviile Col* 
lege.
ilir.iTIMini?W»»" SltHlWV HJiT 'H'H'MMUtifl*11'1"* ritaSeie
PUBLIC SALE!
I will tell at public sale on whit i* known as the Joe S* Turn- 
Lull fanrt 4 mites South of Cedarviile and 3 miles north of James­
town on the Jamestown end Cedarviile pike on,
Tuesday, August 9, 1921
Commencing at 12 o1 clock, sharp.
600 Feeding Shoals 600
" All double Immuned Against Cholera.
These are a choice selection of sheets of excellent breeding and 
raised in Greene and adjoining counties. Several Pure Bred Big 
Type Poland China gilt* eligible to register. A number of 
bred Duroc and H»n^»*te pits. - * '**
30 Triad Brood Sow*
17 Big Type Poland Chinas that came from the Pure Bred Poland
China Breeder’s herds last fall.
13 t*ora Brad D&roe S^w* 13 .
The* are alt ered sows some of which will farrow before 4ay of
■ , R -U tm d Y»tlint Bir Type Pol.nd Chine Mele Ho*.
T8*MS MADE KNWN DAY 0 * SALE
R. C. Ritenoair
There will be no preaching at the 
M. E. church fur two Sabbaths duririg 
the absence of Rev, Busier, who has 
gone to Boston to he absetn a  month. 
Mrs. Busier and children are visit- 
ig to South Charleston.
Mr. and Mrs. Witt Hopping drove 
through to Buffalo, N. Y., this week 
on a visit with the former’s brother, 
Rev, Walter Hopping and wife.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A, Baldwin end 
son, Robert, of Chicago, drove from 
their home 3in that city last Week 
and have ween visiting With Mrs, 
Baldwin's father; Mr, Andrew Jack- 
son,-
pure
This is still an age for miracles, 
but you wilt have to perform them 
in order to keep Cedarviile oh the 
map, should she lose her College.
Secretary Mellon of the Treasury 
department has suggested a tax of 
$10 on each automobile to the country 
regardless of horse poWef or age to 
provide additional revenue for tbs 
government, More joy for < the auto 
owner.
Miss Louise McCullough of Seaman j 
Ohio, has been the guest of Mias j 
Ellen Tarhox this week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Richards of 
Miami, Florida* arc herd as guests of 
their son Mr, A. E, Richards and 
family. They leave this morning af­
ter a week’s Visit far Parkersburg, 
W. Va., before returning home.
Westhet indication*.
The following I» given In the Boe* 
ton Globe a-? means Of foretelling the 
weather: **A' gt»y, lowering sunset, 
or one wlieio the «k.V ts* green' Or y«* 
lowlrii green. Indicates rain. A red 
aunrise, With clouds lowering later to 
th6 momiu^ at*o toiicnt^* r*ln. A 
halo occurring after fine weather to* 
dicates a  storm. A corona growing 
smaller indicate# M( a * growing larg­
er, fair weather, A morning rainbow 
is regarded as a sign of twin; an eve­
ning rainbow of fair weather, A 
deep blue color of the sky, oven when 
seen through the clouds, indicates fair 
weather; a growing whiteness, an ap­
proaching storm, Fogs Indicate Set­
tled weatlK*-*. A morning fog n«mally 
breaks away before noon. Unusual 
■dearness of Atmosphere, unusual 
brightness nr twinkling of the str.rs 
Indicate rain. The «r#t frost and th* 
last frost are usually preceded by 
temperature very much above normal.
Ancient NurarOburj) Token.
Crushed and battered, a rare coin has 
been discovered in a garden a t Llatt* 
vair, a village near the Roman city of 
Caerwent, midway' between Chepstow 
and Newport. Its has proved, after 
carefnt examination, to be x Nutew* 
berg token, and wnrf minted Sh low  
by Christopher Sehuti (Who was 
bom at Ahnaberg), at Ttotern, whence 
a few years' previously the monks had 
been driven out. Sehut* found the 
mill ponds and fish ponds left by the 
monks ready to bis hand; from the 
forest of Dean he Obtained bar Iron 
and wood foe charcoal from the forea* 
of Westford, which is to the nefghbare 
hood of Lltnvalr. Cases arc on record 
of Nuremberg coins haring been dto* 
covered to London, and as far north 
a* Lincoln, but this is the first it* 
stance of anch a ooin tokr-n being 
found to the western , -oimties or to 
south Wales,—bortdon Times,
M i foe a fitatlstlefan, 
noma day a clever statistician may 
publish #ome appalling figures show* 
tog how touch time is wasted at rail* 
road depot* by folk# who *«*ve «m 
Uma fof trains that aro lata.—D#g 
lioinet Register,
-ifoffy thow iitt,,
gto »tod m  Idagifoat and h k  will 
M» m **JQ**»*h °
As the Case is Presented, 
Should Judge and Airy
Snooze?
- 1 1  /E R E  WE to argue "EOR EVER AND A DAY” on any subject of no 
Y Y  importance, “ JTJDGE AND JDRW ’ tvould be jnstified in snoozing, but 
w w , ae our subject vitally important, and deeply concerns none ao mucb as 
this «JUDGE and JURY"—-THE PEOPLE OR GREENE COUNTY—we do 
not Believe them will be any snoozing when our cage is, being presented.
n p H E  "WE” in thi? case is Cedarviile College whiofe, functions primarily, to 
I  the boys and girls of our community, Whether these boys and girls are rich 
*  or poor is immaterial;, ITS SERVICE IS EOR ALL: The “CASE” briefly, 
i s t h i s t % ‘ ’ ' - , *: . ,  ^ .  *‘, . v  v , t
t i . ' r , " ; * t '1 . ’ /   ^ v
“ C ed arv iile  C ollege h e e d s  a n  E x p a n s io n  a n d  E n d o w m e n t F u n d  o f  $200,000 
t o  e n a b le  I t  to  Becure re c o g n itio n  b y  th e  S ta te  A sso c ia tio n  o f  C olleges, a n d  t h a t  
sa v e  i t  f ro m  d i s r u p t i o n * ( ‘ , , , , . ‘ ,
"i-; 1 The Evidence Shows
First . That Cedarviile’* name is, written in the! history of America. As an element of ■progress 
it has accomplished much good, jtfcs record has been’honorable.; I t  has given to our 
' country great and Useful men* and women. It has left, its imprint up oh nearly every 
department and activity of our -national life. '■ It has hortured preachers, teachers, > 
lawyer!, doctors, and business men who have had an * influential Voice to shaping 
the destinies of our coWtry. Indeed, it has blest the hi tion with 'the light of its 
genius and the glow of Its charity, ■ It has stood throhrh ' the years for humane, 
htoad and liberal ediucatlon.' -It has been,'and' is a grand, depository for truth—the 
truth that makes men and women fee. Ithus been, and is, a mother of true liberty,' 
It has played a  noble part to the sacrifice of war and to.duties of peace." A through 
knowledge of the accomplishments’ of, it* alumni would reduce these truth# to the 
simplicity of an axiom., " , <■1
Second
Third
? . i
Notwithstanding all that has been accomplished by this beneficent, and . notable 
Institution, it is not classified by the State Association of Colleges ns a, Standarfred 
College. Something more must be- done, I t  must moot at least the following ‘re­
quirements; . ' '
a. Buildings and equipment to the .value of $100,000, 
b; A library of not less than 10,000 volumes in addition to public documents, 
c, An endowment Fund which yields an income of not Igbs than $10,000 a  year.
To meet these demands it has become absolutely essential to secure,
Fifst an Expansion Fund of $100,000 with which to construct and equip a Gymnast 
urn, a Girls’ Dormitory, and Science Hall,and to purchase 4,000 volutones' for the 11 
brary. When these buildings shall havebeen constructed and furnished, and the 
volumes shall have been, added to its library,we shall have met two of the requirements J ;
Nekt, wp must secure $100,000 and add them to oar present Endowment Fund. This 
will meet: the third requirement.
Were Cedarviile College to abate its efforts to obtain this Expansion and Ende#m*nt 
Fund It would he a party to conspiracy against its own. and society’s best interests., 
Those charged with the direction-of its affairs are asking the people to contribute to 
its'enlargement and more through equipment for the sole'purpose of securing- the 
advantages accruing to the people'through an Association College. ’
Witness some of the advantages:-lt would mean the exponditure in Cedarviile and 
community of such sum*' of money every year, that every line of business would 
prosper. I t  would attract to Cedarviile and its surrounding territory a most desirable 
class of residents; it would very materially increase the value of all real estate; it 
would give the community prestage and standing ns an educational center of note,, 
and all to all it  would have an Uplifting to-fluenee upon every city, village and hamlet 
in the community. ;
Seventh As to the. duty of the College Officials under these circumstances there is no argu­
ment. Into theim hands has been given the sacred duty of improving the College and 
passing it on to succeeding generations, strengthened U enable it to servo them even 
better than it  has served us. In this duty they SHOULD NOT fail; they MUST NOT 
fail; They CANNOT fail and escape deserved censure. But the cost of fulfilling this 
duty cannot be met by the present revenues of the Institution.
Therefore Unless
Fourth
Fifth
Sixth
The fund of $200,010 is pledged on or before the 3rd day of September, 1921, the services of 
Cedarviile College twill cease. Cedarviile College will be LOST to Cedarviile and -Greene County 
FOREVER. Thousands will bo denied its blessings. Countless youfig men and women will be deprived 
of its educational facilities; the standard of the grade and high schools in Cedarviile and adjacent 
towns will deteriorate, ALL OF WHu'H WOULDMEAN A REPETITION IN TIDE COMMUNITY 
OF WHAT HAS HAPPENED IN OTHERS WHERE THE PEOPLE HAVE FAILED TO STANDARD­
IZE THEIR EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS, NAMELY, THE PARALYZING OF BUSINESS, THE 
BLASTING OF AMBITION AND HOPE, AND IN GENERAL, the STIFLING OF DEVELOPMENT.
What A  Grave Mistake
■ ■ - -• -
that would be/ "THE CASE IS YOURS.” THE COLLEGE IS YOURS” ITS SERVICE IS YOURS” 
Its future value to Cedarviile, Greene County, and the State will be measured f»v Vour contribution the 
VERDICT you rentier. WHAT WILL THAT VERDICT BE?
The situation deserves your most eareful attention, wise and liberal financial aisiatanee. WHAT IS 
YOUR VERDICT? a
.■ - ;K" ft
Cedarviile College Campaign Committee
Op I
-AM
V
V
(Ceattnad * n»  » v O » )
SB, W. X. IfCSSMNVY* 
hxr* SM taxsiix  1# hi SIX
1 C O M M U N I T Y '
K A U .Y IN G  G R O U N D S
GOOD TIMES ARE COMING! S U M M E R  S C H O O IS  or p a t r i o t i s m
| j b f t  j«MPP fPP JR^MRf gPWI^ RPX* :
Xfc..^  ^ L r- M L kRU^n fl4PWs vVPft we «A V*vx-._— ix- -^ - I l m Am  ft ft Erie <wFs
rmuB****** ■
•fewer e I W  A. E , M* B.
, C. Etoitt.fMfcM, X. AM.
. .... „.... 9 xrti» Tmmmt, A. X. 
W K l  X. Wtoter, A .B ,  A.M,
' Omm. A. AuM fett, Ffeu E  .,
» Irim pm  #wri»y; FE X  ■•
JB*vvHr*l<wr A. CwwteE A* 8.' *'■*•*■ ttsMMM!! 1 1
• UpMP 4*WP®T| A* JBrv
B a ^ E M *  F**a, A. b. 
iterTVTw BdTW E d, id. , 
IM fe Lewis GtetE Flu E* Ph. M« 
Am** «w WRaso, FE E , A.M. 
Nritte 9m *& **>  A. E  ■ 
Rev. Oarenee A. Young, A. B* A.
^ J .  Freiriek Anderson, Ph. B., LLB, 
(BN* D, $«» PE R*' .
Blanch Birin Smith, Ph. B- 
EUawa E. Finney, A. B., B. S, in
.^Rev. Robt. C. GnKwendl, A, B., D. 
D.
J . Cedi George, A. Bn A* M., M.D, 
George A- Harper, A. B.
Her, Robert B> Wilson, A* B-, ED. 
Mary E rin , A. B.
Ethel Field* Croawrit 
Venn Andrew, A. B*, A. VU, 1, 
Alien Browsgem Jurkgt, Pt». B. 
a John It, Finney, A» E ? I t  D* % 
Lute.Henderscm, A. B. B; Fed. 
“Nor* Fsullin » -  
Dor* Siegter Ball 
- Lacy (B pb   ^ 5? • ,*«
Agne# K. Stormont, PH. B,.
Her. John J, Wilson, A. B., D, D. 
S,“C, Wright, A. B.
3, Fred Barber, A. B., LL. %
' Frank S. Bird, A. B.
B. Ball, A. B.
Cornier , 1 - ' -  , 
J .B . Fttsp,trick, A.1B.„ A; X . 
Marie Gatlough, A. B. ..
Carrie Rutchteon, Ph. B.
IfilM*’t .  CbfT, A. B. ' „ M
Mary Ramsey Kreitxer, A. B,
■ Game M. Bile, A*%B*> '• ,
Frank H. Young, A .B. 1 
R«v. Miito&G. Hanna, A. B.
D. Liggett, P k  B.
H. Liggett, Eh. B, 
Rdtoaour Hamilton
<>«wfttrt. Hanna, A# % %,mkfh,%r,w-ikr 
• A.* Flwney, A. B». ;i ... 
MoCampfertl Bfckett, A. B.
aaltit Stoney, Ph, B., A, B. 
iL, Baakin, A.B., M. D. 
Xrtia Marshall, A. B. 
jpret Jf. Laekey, A. B. ' • 
Carl Marahetli P k  B. . . 
Lesey % Marshall, P k  B.
A. Belle Middletown
IM Hi JCUulOCiCf A* 4>*
MeiBa Mahert Ervin 
George C. Stewart, A. B., M. D. 
Feed W. Williamson, P k  B.
1L Gwdy Wi31iam«m, Ph. B.
‘ Carrie Honey Weaver, A, B. 
JMtt'F. Neak A, B. '
darville Chautauqua
AUGUST IS, 16, 17, 18,19
Chautauqua W eek Is Comingr-FIVE BIG DAYS filled with theD ehght 
of Splendid Music, Fascinating Entertainment, Interesting and 
Instructive Lectures—The World at your Door
Leroy & Henderson, A. B.
Elmer G. Spate, P k  B., A. B„ B, 
U.HTUL -
Yen** Bird Cenfart, P k  B,
' Ckmterr, Ph. B.
Sterrett
XAett Anderson 
Xroect B. MeCldlan, A. B 
Isenette Orr McCWlsn, Ph. 8^ A
B M M A B .
iUherta. OrecwsU, A. B,, A. M.
Rear, /ndrew 8. Oreewril, A, B. 
Howard C. Cre«w*n, A. B.
o S« “*!WWC vTUrTWllf A* J5»
‘ Rath Fhtrier 
Howard Hariateso, A. B, 
laigh MB, A. B , A. M.
' Bthei McMBlan, A. B. "
Inee Shepherd Fhntsy 
■ KeowSth Wimrmewi, A. B. 
Jeeeyhhn ih r  EHH, A. E. 
f m k  M. heynehi*, A. M Se.B.
J. Orr htewart, A. B.wK^wehSaSR y.ij iiMi A EBMKXhHI ™W*AWPBlr .JFWpwHyft A* Mi
See. * .W ;tla te* iA i B.Hit I . ....  iB7tt14wi4^dMe A ttJr iniiici ft rin»nmi| a» d*
». Artbar Been, A. B.
Phfi D. Ihxon, A. B.
Iter. W. F. Harrfatuuft, A. 3.
Hla lam ser Back, A. B.t A. M.EXE A Ift- A* l^MeXMOPXa MrwiMkn^ne Ewip dHas JMaeeea - ^ . . jt 6**W®e* 1W* FewIIy Ai J5*
Bertha Andersen, A. B„ A. M.
MmCj VWMfWT ■
Bee. & Ernest Ferter, A. B., A. M 
Her, f « M  F. Fester, A. B. 0
HWHPjT, IjeWexNNI «7IIWMi| A* If*Jk- IMeMVKii JHWadMPfMilg #ir* Jx* .
ItegteexiS WOhameen, A. B .. „
.... Cla# Sm n , A. B , A. M. a 
11 Msf% VIsNuf, A, M, M 8. fat Ed.
. Mxiy , H«el<*igi I h M i n ,  A. B,
b^eHsft^ V A Xh jt lUIeRSe* AiXrji *^*ie dXi*A easwfwW MinWHMg «EL« JPw a |Mggr X^^S^OXi ■^r* eXs
IttNEg Jk* V 
, Oast SXM, A, E,
Exmsm MaOwhstt, A. B.
Oewxex Beas, A. E ..
U t a h  axMMr, a . 1 . ^i  X E i  dy^ X|y|wwVnRPti mRPHRRPP% Am He# He He MM ARK*
May BMt A. %r,
BxeM ItaMMe, A. B., ». «. hi W.
Beagae iSMeenxey 
I I x t t s i l ,  A. E  
Feat * *
E  E  .
Dr. Arthur D, Carpenter 
The Old Fashioned Girls 
Mrs. D. Pirie Beyea ; ;
Robert C, Macauley
THE BIG PROGRAM INCLUDES
.'• ' G . R .  L o w e .  ,f ■ / . ' • . •
• ' ; ■  B a t t i n g - M a h l e r ^ d f ’ •
, '  ■■ ’ . v ' - v D r .  M a t t i s o n W ; p h a i S ^ ■ ■' •
. J u n i o r  P l a y  F e s t i v a l  
' -  • ; V  - a‘; . '  .’“ H e r  Q w h ^ S i o n . e y , ”  3 - a c t G d  
Season Tickets Should he Purchased NOW. None Sold after Chautauqua Opens;
Charles Crawford Gorst 
Helen F. Cahoon Concert tr io  
Jesse Rae Taylor 
Temple Entertainers
The OWL say*: ‘ Don't 
*ay |  didn’t  warn yu h ”  
Flay «af« and buy SEA-smtfmuww* ,«r,
> -if
^ 11 v" *
SEASON TICKETS; Adult* $2.75, Children $1.25
■ ' • .Q;k aAgrittik' ' .  , .  ; ■' . •• ■ ; v '*  ^ S f * a , , k a* - I . - i V * / ’ ,
'a • . 1, i ' • . , W  / l  ............
it'/ :
' v‘ , \ ’l/w”',4t-P'J,VV,** - V .
Orland Ritchie, A, B,; t.W ;%•;•;!
Ada Wallace Bradfute, A- B.
Donn* Bums, A. B„ B. S. in Ed. 
Mary Chesnut,-.A. B*
Anna Collins, A- B.
John Collins, Ar B.
Mrs, Charles E. gayna 
Ruth Ramsey Bile, A. B.'
Florence Sowers* A. B.
Mabel' Stormont, A  B. »
Mildred Truwho . ■ ':
- ;Mrs.: Leroy Allen J * */
James L. Chesnut, A* B., A. M. 
William E  Collins, A; B.
Ruth. Harris Smith, A. B.
Mrs. R. L, Hutchison 
D. Lawrence Kennon, A. B.
Janet McClellan, Collins, A/B. 
Helen Ogleshee,-A. B., B. S. in Ed, 
Irene Wright Chesnuf - A. B..
‘ Reger Collins, A- B-,
Helen toeaweil, A. B. *, 
Louisa Finney Huey, A. B.
Olive Fhuuqv L B .
Margaret Gilkey Rickenbach, A, B.
Lucile Johnson
J. Harvey Rickenbach, A. B.
Allen Turnbull, A, B,
- S, Morton Cresweil, A. B, > - 
Norman B. Foe tor, A.'B.
Reba Harbison, A .B .;. •
Dorothy Ggletbee 
Ellen Tarhoy, A. B.
Hester Townsley 
Leslie S. Dean, A* B.
Helen Stewart, A. B.
Harry. Wright, A. B.
RuthBum*
Paoline Seta.
Dteothy Tarr.
177 Gradaite* of Cedarrille Col 
lege, Cedarvftle Town*hip and Greene 
County. This la an argument in itself 
sufficient' for this county to rake and 
meet the need* of Cedarvill* College. 
Cedarville College has placed Greed 
County under an everlasting obliga­
tion and the least return that should 
be made to it is in dollars and cents. 
Moreover, the* have been over 600 
young men and woman of Greene 
County who took partial course* in 
Cedarville College. Cedarville Col 
logs is fundamentally and distinctly 
a Greene County Institution.
Of the $11S,One Eadewmmt Fuad 
all of it  except? 421,000 was given by 
contributor* entirely outside of Ce 
darville and Greene County. Of the 
College buildings, only two*tblrds of 
t ie  amount Spent to erect them was 
contributed by thi# community and 
Greene County, while both the Alford 
Memorial and the Carnegie Library 
were given by contributors who re 
side outride, even Ohio. - 
...These contribution* so unselfishly 
and generously'given in funds and 
buildings to us, that we might enjoy 
people of Cedarville and Greene 
their benefits, now challenge the 
County to show forth our full apprec 
iation by retaining and maintaining 
what la our* by virtue of free gift*.
Fteafty, let Jit net fee forgotten that 
at this very hour, the Alumni are 
raising $1MMN& entirely outride of 
Cedarville and Greene County for 
additional endowment, which will be 
another gift to m. All told, then, out 
aiders have given and will give In 
Endowment and Building* to this 
eossMaaity the megnifirient turn of 
fM IBtl thiffw* may have a Collage, 
they aek «* te prove our real and 
permea n t  Interest in our College by 
giving *100,000 for buildings, no *s 
aeatia! to the very existence -of our 
laatfiotien. If we do wot do this/ -.we 
wr*xrtity g£ the College, and of tb* 
gweewafcy «f ear beaeveleat friends!
COME NOW. M  a* prove, not on­
ly ear gweEWk- bat oar mettle, and , 
vnMk at the vary fcmet, Em HMM*
<Gontinufed from page One.) '
SOME OBSERVATIONS
ABOUT CHICAGO.
. !,f«
dgy „ ,
Ing asked about the cost he', replied 
the only way he could explain was to - 
tell a story about a Chicago man whoa 
had gone to New York City »nd step­
ped at the famous Pennsylvania Hotel 
that Will accomodate five thousand ; 
people a t one time. When the Chicago ■; 
gent had finished hi* meal he said to * 
a Stranger across the table, “Do you f 
know who the manager.of this hotel] 
is!" ”No,;T do not, hut when I Was] 
handed my check for mjr meat I  madel 
up my mind the James Boy* were] 
irt charge.? - . _ ■' ' ’ ]
Chicago is a city' of extraordi- ryj 
drives. Michigan Avenue, Jackson, 
Drexet and other boulevards connect 
beautiful park* such as Jacksoh with 
d00 acres and Washington with, oyer 
300. These Boulevards are widh and 
in some places will accomodate' an/ 
tomobile* going three abreast in op­
posite direction*. On Michigan .avenue 
especially thousands of automobile* 
pas# a ; iven point each hour. The 
way automobile traffic Js handled is 
utmost marvelous when it  is nothing 
for those machines te travel 85 or 40 
miles an hour, i
0 * 0  f.
The city has voted an eight mil­
lion bond issue for another new 
boulevard along the lake that will 
when completed make a drive of about 
*0, miles that would please the av 
erage motorist. The city seems to 
hare plenty of money for great un­
dertakings, If  more water space j* 
needed in Chicago river building* ate 
purchased and the bank extended 
and the river deepened. This dirt is 
usually t*1 en out into the lake and 
used to fill for various improvement*. 
,The gteat Field Museum of Natural 
Art building that cost five million 
waa erected on what was once part 
of Lake Michigan. Several acre* of 
the lake were filled in and this man* 
oth structure standing so imposing 
facing the lake to the north was e* 
reeled and presented to the city.
• < * *
A di.ee Chicago University and the 
old World’* Fair grounds is interest­
ing. Jackson boulevard In that section 
of the city is pert of the old Midway, 
remembered by those who attended 
the Fair back In 1803. Many of the 
buildings used for the fair are still 
standing but most of thenrshow age 
and m  effort Is hying made to keep 
them up, 60 far as we know they are 
unoccupied.
* a -a ,
I one of our drives our attention
was called te a beautiful home on 
Jackson boulevard where resided a 
man that had received much publicity 
due te the fact that he had married 
sixteen women--In one. day. It hap. 
i*ned to he a Dr. Myers of one of 
the M. E. churches in that city,* a a
When We read of the great pack- 
ing industries in Chicago and‘the 
wealth some of these men. are said to 
possess we naturally would expect te 
find these barons residing In the moat 
mostly msnriom, A trip south an 
Michigan avenue we find the fivrlft, 
Armour, Morris and other men of 
wealth and influence tariffing In what 
nowadays Is tegardod as vsty-woia-MHka, mmm, .*-• -Am f a * M p  am xas?.
Georg* WakMsgtenr-the father of 
hi* <SHmtty-~wa*:a  m«h whom ex­
ample o f thrift and mwe*** should 
"be.au inspiration to every American.
s”*  ^ « r* '* ‘ f * ’ v *
From all his warnings he set aside 
v x  certain part regularly—against the 
days of hi* teunset’’'. . ', •- , *e { ’ ,
A smalt amount deposited afe this 
association .in our Term Savings'Ac­
count with interest at 61-2 compoun­
ded semi-annually will quickly -grow 
to large proportions. -
Try it. ; * * * • •
The Cedarville Building & 
Loan Association
from being modem in appearance hut 
no doubt the Interior la gorgeous. 
Even the home of Juliou* Roeenwsld 
head of the S. R. *  Ccr* great mall 
order house is common in appearance 
and evidently was erected many years 
ago.4WMteHSXSMriMXMixaaiXXIXiXMXM*nriHMriWMasMiifriHMXX*iaiMrilM$$>Ni(!
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IN ATTRALTIYE c a s e
r
ATWFAGWON GUARANTEE! 
OR MONEY REFUNDED
This a far far a  limited tima only
Remit by meney writer «r cask 
(NO STAMPS)
.. ■ T m',rrt4 ■: . i  .. - f■ ' o ? , ' f!Fr«d Razor Co.
( ’ 1411 BROADWAY,
n e w  y o e e 'jo rrr.
Geat Milk Camfeneory.
The only goat milk condensory hi 
tee world le located a t Pcssdoro, S*n 
Meted county, 40 miles south of flag 
Francisco. II«y the "Wldenjsnft goat 
milk laboratories maintain a herd 0# 
•>000 milk goats, according to, the Cab 
tfornla development board annual re­
port. The milk goat is seemingly im* 
mane from tuberculosis and the de­
mand for canned milk from physicians 
ter use of tebercaiar patients and In­
tents far exceeds the supply. Interest 
In this branch of .dairying Is increas­
ing, Indicated by growing demand for 
breeding stock and Importation of out­
standing animals. During the last twa 
years the number of milk gsats owned 
in the state h*s Increased about 80 pe# 
cent, many of them purchased for 
family nee.
th e  Dark Ages.
The dark age* was a period of about 
»rtx hundred years in European history,
’ commencing with the fall of the west*
: ern Homan empire (470 A. D.) and 
j Continuing until the close of the eiev* 
j *nth century (1100 A. D.) Th# dark 
■ ages comprised the first two-thirds 
of the middle age* and were character1* 
teed by extreme intellectual apathy 
and grows religious superstition The 
away of the church was universal, and 
teaming was at its lowest ebb.—Raw* 
Glty fltsr.
, Anetent Men*y.
The first coins used by
nation* of the jS ffliiff* !smalt metal ingot* w ite*
ruler’* seal. It la FwteJJ® 
were first minted >*» , ^ 1** ***
Asian kiagrtow ®* S J ?  i!the most famous king. Vhe J vwmK 
marked*' cotes of India 
to a period rider m m  than tort m 
EMIhtew.
Registered Hampshire 
Hog Sale
40 Haad of Hampshire Sows 
100 Stock Hogs
Saturday, Aug. 6 ,1921
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